
Ulrtms C.Ellt::IH 0 

21. Dit wil et'halwe voorkom asof die kcuse le tussen 'n 

voorwaardelike hernanstelling as ondcrwy:;cr en '11 grcep 

B-inperldns. 

22. Dit moet da:t ook in gedagte gehou word dat indien CONIWE die 

voorwaardelike aanbod 

onvoorwaardelike. dit 

van 

enigc 

die hand wys, 

owcrhcidsoptrede 

of selfs 'n 

daarna ondcr 

verdenking sal p :aas en bemoeilik. Hierdie aspek is ook reeds aan 

die Minister van Wet en Orde dour die SA :rolisie, uitgawys. 

2J. Ten slotte ,,an dit ook uitgewys word dat op watter wyse daar 

ook al teen GC~IWE opgetree word, dit in die lig van die . 

bekendheid wat hy reeds verwerf het, buitelands sowel as 

binnelands, hewire kritiek sal ontlok. 

---------------

MINISTCR VJ.'~ \'.'IT El.: OF:OE 
MINISTER OF lA\Y AllO ORDER. 

~~c...,<..~ ( ': 
r•( I 

UlTtRS <ililltlt1 • 

•' d 
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M E M O R A N D U M 

AANHOUOING IN 'N GEVANG:NlS lNGEVOLGE ARTJKEL 28(1} VAN DIE WET OP 

BINNELANDSE VEILIGHEID, 1902 (WET 74 VAN 

SWARTMAN MATEWU MATTHE~ GONlWE EN ANDER ---=-

1. Bogenoemde, '1 Xhos.~, geborc in Cradock, is op 1976-07-19, 

terwyl die Transke:.. neg dccl van die nsA wc>a, in die Transkci 

gearresteer weens ::y betrokkenhcid by die bedrywighcde van 'n 

Marxistiese organi:.asic, later gcidcntifisccr as die PEOPLE 

UNITED FOR THE LIBJ-; RJ\TION OF SOUTU AFRICA (PUFLSA). 

2. Hierdie orgenisasie, waarvan hy een van die Gtigterslcdc was, 

het op~ selsisteerr gefunksioneer in die TranGkai sowel as 

verskeie sentrums in die TISA. Die mouds operandi van die 

oraaniaasie was om diskusslegrocpe tc stig waarheen vcral jong 

intellektuele Swart atudente en skoliere uitgenooi is en 

kommuniatiese leesEtor dan bestudecr en leda gcwcrr is. 

3. GONIWE was tydens E'J arresta.::ie 'n ondcrwyscr aan die 

MQANDULI-skool in cie Transke1 en leicr van die PUFLSA-sel 

aldaar. Hy het by vele geleenthede Kommunstiese boekc soos 

2/ .• 

•· 

ii 
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The Communist Mar:ifesto, The nussian nevolut:irm , How to l,c n 

good Com .. 1-.;ni!it , looking ilt China, en andcr tot die bcskikldng 

van diskussiegroe?lede gestcl en samcsrirekincG by sy woning 

gelei. 

Voortapruitend uit GONIWE sc orrostasic en doaropvolgcndc 

ondersoek waartycens ctlikc lcdc die lnnd onwcttig vcrlaat hct, 

is hy op 1977-09-01 in die Hooggcregshof, Umtata, skuldic 

bevind weens b ocrtrcdinc van urtikcl ll(a) van die dcstydso 

Wet op Binnelandse Veiligheid, 1950 (Wet 44 van 1950) -

Handeling verrig ~at daarop berckcn is om kommunismc te bevordef 

- en saam met vier makkcrs tot vier jaar gcvangcnisstrnr 

gevonnis. 

$. Met sy ontslag uit die gevongcnio op 1981-08-31 hot hy h~m ~¥ 

ey ouerhuia in Cradock scvcstig waar hy hom aanvanklik stil 

gedra en nie veiligheidsaandag gcvcstig hct nic, 

6. Op 1982-03-01 is hy deur die Departement van Onderwys en· 

Opleidina in dfcns gencem en aa ondcrwyser by die NGWEBA 

7. 

·• '.' · · , ... ,,,, r:.-n:1 f1'-Rcinet oanacstal. (Sy aanstclling het aondcr 

eni&e SAP ve11ighc1dnkcurinc gcak1cd). 

Op 1983-01-11 is hy op cie versock as ondcrhoor na die SAM XHALLIE 

Swart Junior &ckondcrc &kool in Cra<locl( vcrr,loar.:. 

Ii 
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8. Kort na Foy l C. rur.kccr nll Cn,dock lict co1nw1; horn Cttc1· met 

buitc-dcparlt'rnc11tclc cHm&clccntl1cdc bc&:ln bc1noci en ldnnc 

cnkelc maandc (in Augur,;tur. l 983) is die CIVIDOCK 'YOllTII 

Assoc1A110N (,:aAl.10Y,\), die cMDOCK RE.SllmNrs ASSCCl/.TlON 

(CRADOR,\) 

inisiatief 

C .• .. .He rRHICIPhLS ASSOCIATION grotcndccls nl' &y 

gr. stic. Uy dicn as voorsittcr op die 

bestuursll&t,1:i:c van r.l .dria organis&1sies met ver:.kcic 

onde~sc~s en skolicrc as mcde-ampsdracrs. 

9. Op die voorlrnnd van die ccrnccnskapsraadverkicGings t:indc 

t:ove111ber 1983 ,:n onder aanvocrin& von GONIW'E hct CRADORA c11 

CRADOYA b anti-gcGeenskaps,aariveldtoc gcloods om die rade en sy 

raaddede in dfskrcdict by die inwoncrs tc brinQ. Die huur- ·en 

dienstarief kndpunt is_ aangcgryp en 'n reeks vcr&adcrin&s is 

rondom hierdic aangeleenthcid ailnccbicd. Jlicrdic vcrgudcrin&s 

het gr~ot skar1:s gctrek en met vcrloop van tyd 'n klimaat van 
. - ... .. 

verset teen di.? owerbcid en 01"•erheidsinstellings by \l [.root 

gedeelte van di~ in~oners loat posvat. 

10. CONIWE hct met verloop van tyd aa die selfaangcslclde 

cpreekbuis v..-n die Cradock Swart ir.woner& begin optrce en sy 

orsanisades 8311 verskeie ~us tansies bekcndgcstel, .. oa die 

00S-~SE RAAD VAN KERKE. Engclstnlige Oos-Kaapse kocrantc. 

die PORT nIZAl3ETll BLACK CIVIC OR~ANISATION (PEBCO), mcv nOLLY 

'BLACKBURN (PFP-lid van die Provinsiolc Raad, Walmer, Port 

Elizabeth), die CONGRESS OF SA STUDENTS (COSAS) en die UlHTED 

J>EMOCRATlC FROl· T (UDF) by ~ie CR.ADORA en CMDOYA ook J.otcr 

I 

l 
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ccaffiliccr he,. C:ON] ~·E hcl O('lk tnCL J.cdc \'ull di C u:t.Al. 

RESOURCES .C};NTJC: in a.inrnkHic &clc.om Len d.ndc .>dd c:.; le b1:kom 

rakcndc 'n rcstr,cd:ln& "'•H hy teen die gc:mccnr.knpr;r.1dc L~n 

ops:ictc van hu11:tcldc oon.-ccr, hct. 

lJ. Verskeia ondenr;·scrs, skolicrc en inwoncrs is ondcr sy invlocd 

by hierdie aktivitcilc betrek (on om fondsc in le sruncl v5.r 'n 

moontlikc rccsg, dinc) ~n met die uiLkrjnscndc onrusklimoat wat 

in. die gebicd nan die opbou was, is daar op ens- en 

n VEIKOii-GIS-vlak ko~cr u:I tgesprcek oor die tocstand in die 

\I gebied en :iG vcrsock dot GONIWf sc vcn,yderinc oorwecg word. 

12. Veilighcidshoofiantoor hct gcvolglik op 1983-10-18 die 

departemente G.1denrys en Oplcidinc en S.:nncwcrking en 

Ontw:lkkeling in :Uc vcrband gckcn v;lr Gulke &Lappr. ns \Ult nodig 

seag mag vord. 

J3. Voortspruitend }.icruit is GONIWE dcur Ondcrwys en Opleiding in . . 
kennis gestel d.,t hy na Craaff'-Rcinct vcrpl1.1as is en hom daar· 

met die heTopening van die skolc in Januaric 1~84 by die NC~EBA 

senior sekonderc skool vir diens 111oes eanmcld. lly bet cgtcr· 

vereuim om aon te meld en is 1ngevolgc ortikel 21(2)(0) van die ... " • .. • •, . 
Yet op ~duvys en OpWding, 1979 (WC!t 90 van 1979) geog 

ontslaan tc wees en op 198~-01-27 LUDptelik aftedank. 
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J-4. CONll,"'E hct hicr .11c vcuvJkkcl:lnt cglcr n:lc a:mvnar uic en :ncl 

. 
bcliulp van sy c q;aniGasfrt;, 'n hew.ti;,! nc1t:11:;icvcld Loe tcr.n f;y 

verplasing en afd~nkinc gcloods. 

15. 'n Reeks vcrsadcrings is scdertdicn dcur CRADORA en CRADOYA 

aaagebied vaaryccns: .,, skolcboikot baplcit is i11dicm CONIWE nia 

in sy amp heraar:gestel sou ,,.,ord nic. 

16. Een van GONIWE se mede-komiteelcde op die bestuur van CRADORA 

ea onden,ysc,; by die lLWGELllJLE sekondcrc skool in Cradock, 

FORT DANIEL CAJ../,TA. byge&laan dcur MADODO JACOBS. 'n 21-jatigc 

leerling by diesclfde skool, bet in hicrdie vcrband die leiding 

geneem in die •titasievcldtog, 

17. Op 1984-02.:.03 hat leerlinge van dif:! ILINGELIHLE &kool, onder 

leiding van HADCDO JACOBS, don oo~ met~ klasseboikot begin en 

geiis dat b SrU)ENTE ·vERTEENWOOlUJICEHDE RAAD in d:lc plltk VllD . 
, • • .. ... • t . • • • ~ • 

die bestaande Prefektc-atelscl inccstcl word. As gcvolg vrn ~ . 

.. 
~o1s •houa Lo~k.otak5ia is klasse op 198~-02-07 opgeskort. 

18. Op 1984-02-08 hct 'o grocp leerlinge by die SAM XllALLIE sl~ool 

(waar CONIVE onderwysei' vas) kla&&e begin boikot 1 GONIWE sc· 

heraanstelling geeis en nic-dcelncmcrs aan die b~ikot 

geintimideer om ~lasbyvoning te stank. Op 1984-02-10 is klasse 

ook bier as gevolg van·~ volgehoue boikot opgeskort • 

. . . 
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J9. Die boikot l1c:l 1:pocdir, vcrdct u:lt&ckdn,& rn op 1984-02-.J/, hct 

leerl:ln&e van dJc NXUUA hoer prim<:rc Gkool ook by die 

boikotters aangcsluit. 

·. :. .. .. ~ ·. . . 
20. Pogiogs deur ou<.r- en skoolkomitecs om met: die Strccksditck'te~ir, :T- • 

van Onden.-y& en Opleiding tc ondcrhandcl is verydel 

van CRADORA en CR.ADOYA by -wyse van drcicemcntc en die 

dat hulle (CRArOM), as die cnigstc vcrteenwoordiccrs 

inwoners, self die Strceksdircktcur sal sprcck. 

21. Op 1984-02-2~ hct die Strccksdirekteur, Mnr HERBOLDT, dan 09k'i~ 
- r'.) 

CRADORA-a!vaardiging in Port Elizabeth tc woord gestaan waar hy ' 

hul meegedecl hct dat daar nic aon hul cisc ~~ 

heraanstelUng van GONlWE en die vcrvanging van die 

Prefekte-stelscl deur VERTE~WOORDlGENDE RADE tocgc&ce ·kon vord 

nie. - -

22. Tydens 'n CRADOYA-vergadering op 1984-03-08 wot dcur ongevecr :l • 

000 leerlingc bygewoon · en deur MATTHEW CONIWE· en FORT C/.J.ATA · .•• 

. toegnpreek is, is be&luit dat alle skolc op Cradock die bc,ikot 

moet ondersteun en dat die wat nie dcclneem nie. uit die klasse 

gedryf ~oet word. CONXWE self bet dit egter nie bepleit nie 

maar sy toespnsak het dle bywoncrs bcI.nvloed tot so h ·be~luit. ,. ... 

23. Die. volgende dag (1984-03-09) bet 'a groep van cngeveer 500 . 

boikotters d~~ skoolgaandc leerlinge uit die NCACA laer pri.mc~e 

skool gejaag maar toe hul hierdic optradc by die SOLOMON AKENA 

; . 

I 
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1:n HACDUi& sk:>lc wou hcrl,aal, w.>.o d:ic r,n]i!;ic rccdG cir die .. 
tonec~ en' is daar by t'lo.'CC sclccnthcdc van traonrook tcl:ruik 

ge111aak 01:1 die -1pslandigcs (:!: 800 1n gctal) uitccn tc dry{. Vyf 
.... 

j nLimideerders 

is ook gearres;eer. 

24. Op 1984-03-10 ·:1et CRADORA/CRADOYA weer 'n vcrgader1nc gchou 'Wilt 

~eur. verteenw,ordigers vnn n reeks organiGa&iCG in Po~t 

Elf:z.abeth en Dllliggendc gcbicdc bygcvoon is• oa die UDF • U}ilTED 

WOKEN'S ORGAN:.:.SATlON (UWO), STUDENTS FOR CHRISTIAN AC:TION 

(SUCA~ • UITENIUGE YOUTH CONGRESS (UYCO) • PORT ELlZADETII 1·oun1 

CONGRESS (PEYCO), PORT ELJ.ZAllETJI BLACK CIVIC ORGANlSATION 

(PEBCO) en die GENERAL WORKERS UNION OF SA (GWUSA). Mh?.'TIIEW 

GONIWE hct as gprckcr opgetrce en 'n bcrocp op die skoJ.icrc 

gedoen 011 met.cie boikot voort .te goon totd.o~ hy ~ecr in sy_amp 

heraangestel vcrd. FORT CALATA lu~t 'n soortcclykc _bcrocp g1:d0cn 

en versoek d~t leerlinge van sy ~kool (ILINCELlHLE) op 

1984-03-12 na clic skool moes go.an en GONlWI; _&e hcraanstcllini 

e1e alvorene h\,l ekoolbyvoning hervot. Hie;d;l,a opi:oop he1~ •.. tot:., . . . 
gevolg gehad dat ongevecr 200 leerlinge op 1_984-03-12 °t!Y. die 

akool opgedaag het. CONlWE sc hcraonstelling gciiis. het en 

daarna met baniere .met die bewoording -11WE DEMAND COHIWE, THEY 

WON'T SILENCE US UNTIL WE GET GONIWE" in die stroat voo.: die 

skool betoos. 

25. Op 1984-03-13 hct b algehele boikot by al scwe &kole in Cradock 

vaarby' 236 lcerlinge·betrokkc is, gcvolg. 
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26. Op )9811-03-J/i hC't die StrccksdJrcklcur, Mnr nEllllOJ.DT, bcsock 

aan Cradoclc ai::;clc en samci.prckinci. met die skoolhoo!dc r,cvocr. 

Daar is beslu:1 t dat l,ric1..1c ann die oucrG van lccdin&c ecde 

vorJ o~ toe te sien dot hul kinder~ met cljc hcropcnin& n~ die 

gkoolvakansir. ' 1(,-27 Ma.1rt J 98'4) klassc hcrvDt, so nic sol d:lc 

skole gesluit ~ord. 

i 
27. Op 1984-03-19 1~.ocs die poli&ic weer van traanrook ucbruik aiaak 

toe leerlinge opror:rig geraak het tydens die vcrh.1or van vyf 

beskuldigde& ge.1oem in paracraaf 23. 

28. Op die sogenaa .nde Sharpevilli?dag op 21 Maart 1984 is t~ee 

vergader:lngs de .1r CRADORA/CMDOYA aangcbicd. MATTHEW COJ\lW'E, 

esook sy neef 11.JULELE cqNIWE, FORT CALATA en Yu\DOD~ JACOBS bet 

as sprekers opgetrec. Vooraf is ~inkclicrs in die Swart 

voonbuurt gedrejg om bul besJghede tc sluit en 'n Kleurling vat 

besig was om kr~gdrade t~ span Js gcintimidcer om sy ~irk stop 

te sit. (~ DaE'sier is in die verband aangele.) JJoycnncldc 

11:'..mel opruiende toesprake gele~er .. ~~ _ MATTHEW 

GONIWE bet die &!meenskapsraadsled~ ge~aan om tc onttrck en dat 
·- , . 

d1uge (sonde~ o= uit te brei) die komende week sal gebeur. Hy 

het oo'k genocm dat vele nog in die stryd ODI vryhcid i:nl sterf .• 

29. ~ Sogenaomde "COMRADES-DAY" saan,trek vir 1984-03-23 is ook 

tydens die verga.iering gerecl en alle Swart sake-onderueu:ings . 
. 

is versoek oui di~ te eerbiedig en hul besighede te sluit. As 

gevolg van die hr:ersende klipiaat in die cebied is die ssan.trck 
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wat die voi--. , v.>n 'n vcrcaJcrin& clcul" CRADORA/ClUJ>O)'A sou 

aanneezn, inr,,·vol&c .irt1kcl 116 vnn djc Wet op lUnriclondsc 

VciUgheid de Jr die londdroG vr.rbicd - v.in 12h00 op 23 n.:iart 

tot 12h00 or 15 Maar~ 1984. 

30. In reaksic tot die vcrbod hct spondic·.c gcvallc van 

klipgooiery c.?ur .grocpc jcugdigcs in die S'-'nt: woonbuurt v.in 

Cradock gedur~nde die noweek van 2J - 25 M~nrt 1984 voorcckom 

en is~ verdc~c verbod vir 48 uur op vcrgodcrings gcploas nadat 

die polisie ver&kcic kerc van traanroo!( gebruik mocs maok om 

oproeriges uiteen te dry!. 

3J. Op 25 Maart cm 15h00, net na die verstryking van die cc.rstc 

verbod, bet 'n groot groep Swartcs, sommigc gcklcc in· 

CRAl>ORA/CJl!J)O)'A T-llemde by die Ascension kerk.saal in die r.wart 

voongeb~ed vc~gader. ~ Swart skolicr, MAJ)ODA JACODS, hct op 

die toneel arriveer en bewccr dat hy toc&teDDDing ,·von · d:le , ..... 

betrokke pred;.kant verkry bet oin ~ &kolierevergadering in •·die ·· • 

saal te laou. Nadat etlike honderde die saal .binnegegaan. en· . 

verau:1.m bet 0111 op 'n polisiebev~l uiteen tc· gaan, i& 141 · •. -~·. 

~r••nrook1r•n,. t• en 15 rubbarko■ala gebru:l.k 011 'n skare van 

ongeveer 2 OOD Swartes uiteen te dry£. Die poli&ie i& ool: met 

kU.ppe bestook en. tw,c Blanke lede lig bcscer. Ver,;k.e1e 

poliaievoertuie is ook beskadig. Niemand is gedood of en,stig 

beseer nie • 

.. . . 
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32. Daarna u,ocs cic poljt;:lc: vcr:.kl•jc kcrc kl:ipr,t'o:fcndc .1cur,d!&c:s 

uit crn j so& c ., ook padvcurerr:in1;r. in panfo vcn,.rydcr, in die 

Svart woongcl,ied &o~cl ns die nahy&clcc hoofpild nil l'ort 

Elizabeth. Ecn Blan~c motoris sc vocrtuig iG ock erg bcGkadi& 

nadat hy n pc.dverspcrring tnocs vcrmy. lnligtinc is ook tcr 

hand dat skolicre op 1984-03-27 by die herop .ming klassc Gal 

bY"'oon en \Jeer MATTHEW C:ONlWE sc hcraan::;tellins sd cis. 
; 

Indicn daar nic gt?hoor gcgcc word nic, sDl nkolc weer ccboikot ( 

word. 

33. In die lig van die verwikkelinge in Cradock ontstaan die vraag 

or die_ tyd n::e aangchreek het dat daar teen GONIWE en sy 

trawante opget ree word nie. Tcr oorwccin& van cnigc moonti'ike 

optrede vord dit aanbcvccl dat die volgende aspcktc in 
aanmcrking gen~eM wor~: 

33.l GONIWE se verlede • oa sy slc.uld:lgbevinding inge,·olgc , · , 

Vciligheidsvctgeving (kyk par ,4) en ,;y· -vcrmoii as; 

■arxisties-georientecrde om sy lecrlinge ondc4° sy.· , .. · 

33.2 

invl~ed in te trek. 

Die onvilligheid van moontlikc sctuies om die polisie . . 
behu.lpsaam te wees in gevallc van wctsoortredingu ui~ 

vrees vir vergeldingniaatrc~ls van die kant van 

GONIWE-aanhangers. 

. .. 

. ... 
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33.4 

J.l 
J J 

gcmel. n&kilprao1dslcc.lc, hnndcliliHG er. 1.kol:!crc) •,.·orcl 

tdn: icd dcr.r om volJ!,cns CMDOltA/CRAI>OYh voorsk::H tc 

tc h nJ~1 en die scv~ar bcGtann dat hul vcrlrouc in 

die c,wcrhrJ.d vcrloor. 

_'n V:i .. s indruk word by GONIWE en sy trawantc tcsk,:p 

dat die owerheid mactcloos tcc:noor hullc staon. 

33 • .S ~ l- ele gcmeensknp wnrd ·oncwrig by wyse van 

skcolboikcttc en ~ 236 kinder& en hul oucr~ se 

bela ,ge \ilord opgcoffcr en kindcrs loop ccvaa t" om 

verd~re skole-onderrig tc verbcur. 

33.6 Oenskynlik~ suksesGe dcur CONIWE en sy trawant~ kan 

'!itkdng na 11angrenscnde gebiedc, veral na die Port 

Eli~ebethse en Graaff-Reinot omgcwing waar doar 4eed& 

b onrust1cc klimaot beers. 

!/ 

r 

. .. 
. ---•· ... , .. . 

34. Die bovermelde aGpektc moet egter ook opgcwecg ~ord teen o~·die 

volgende 1nooatlike gevolgc van o1"erhcidsoptrr.dc tt?en d~c 

betrokkenes: 

34.l CON!WE het reeds~ vye publisitcitsveldtog geloods o~ 

sy organisasies bekend tc stcl en hy bet oa die 

sim:,atie van etl ike organisasics in Port Eli~abe tb en 

omgt!ving (sien par 24). Mev MOLLY BLACKBURN 

cJ 
.l,c 
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{J' rnr;rcssic1.,•c.· r;irty ll'H-licl) hct ook reeds by Col,JWC 

,,ndcr 

t::1: :,J icrc, ken ontkctcn en ook hcwige kd.tick van 

pctitickc pnrtyc kan uitlok. 

• I 
.34.2 Sk~le en &taatsgcbouc en ook indiwiduc (·Jer.nl 

I 

'gc:Jecnskapsraadslcdc en &ctuics) mag die sky! word 

va:, vcrgcldingsmaatrccls v&1t brands~igtinc en 

aa:irandings mag insluit. 

35. Aansoek is c)k reeds or 1984-03-19 oan die Direkteur-sencranl, 

Samewerking ~n Ontwikkclin8 gcrig tcr oorwcging van moontlikc 

optrede inlevolge nrtikcl 29bis van die Stadsgcbiedc 

JConsolidasie~·et, 191,5 (Wet 25 van 1945) om hom. t~ la.at v~rwydcr .. 

o! die moont likheid om hom os Tnniskci/Ci&kci burger tc l&at 
. . 

verklaar en te deportecr~ Uy is cgter in Cradock gcborc .en die . . .... .. . 
proses ,.-at :1.n ieder geval uittcrck sal wees• mog onsuk_ae~y~l 

wees. 

• •• ·: • -I t • •. ·: ••• 

36. Alles :In nE geneem word dit derhah:e aanbcvcel · dat die 

ondervenieldc personr\7.at as die leicrsfigur~. _µitsc,sonder kan 

word, ingev~lge ~Ttikcl 28(1) van die Wet op Binnclandse 

Veiligheid, l982 (Wet 71, van 1982) uit die gemcenskap VCt"'1)'der 

en tot die J,hannesburgse Gevan&enis ingcperk word: 

36.l }lA'lBWU MAT?!'EW CO~IWE, S/H 
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Gcborc :946, Crndock 

PN 407"507 

Gewese l•nderwy ser, 

36.2 FORT DAtllEL CALATA, S/M 

Gebore :956-11-05, Cradock 

PN 5887:155 

Onderw;y:ier. 

36.3 MBULELO TERENCE GONIWE, S/M 

Gebore :958-10-24, Cradock 

36.4 

·-

Klerk, Cradock Hotel 

Hy is b neef van MATTHEW GONIWE. 

MADODA i·.EZILE JACOBS• S/M 

Gebore :962-10-20, Cradock 

Geen pe:&oonsnommer 

Skolier. 

. ...... • •. . .. ! ••". . .. .. 

• 
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MATEWli MATTHEW GONJWE: JONGSTE BEORYWIGHEDE 

1985-01-04: 

Danny O'GRADY van c:ie Amerikaanse Ambassade P.retoria besoek onderwErp 

te Cradock. Weens tegniese problemc kon samcsprekings nie gedek wcrd 

nie. 

l 985-01-15: 

Onderwerp nooi Shce1a DUNCAN (Black Sash) na Cradock om behulpsaam te 

wees met die stigli1g van 'n Black Sash advieskantoor te Cradock. 

1985-01-13: 

Onderwerp woon 'n h.Jisvergadering te 4de Laan 108, Somerset-Oos lokasie 

by waartydens di~ s:igting van die Sornerset-Oos Youth Congress {SEYCO) 

bes pr eek is. 

1985-01-11: 

Onderwerp reis na K.iapstad om Senator Edward KENNEDY te ontmoet. 

1985-02-11: 

Tydens die begrafni:; van 'n C'~lus-slagoffer te Cradock beskuldfg hy die 

polisie as versteurders van vrede en dat die oorledene onskuldig 

doodgeskiet is. Hy spreek sy begeerte uit dat die RSA-regering tot 'n 

v1l moat korn en ver~oek die gehoor om voort te gaan met die stryd ~ir 

die totstandkomfng van 'n vrye Suid-Afrika. Hy neem sterk standpur,t in 

teen d1e Tu1sland-b~leid en beskou ·die Tu1sland-burgers as slawe in 
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hule eie Tuislandt:. Hy beskou die huidige Swart Onderwysstelscl a:. 1 n 

onderdrukmakende ~apen van die kant van die regering. Die Swart slole 

word opgesweep teenoor Blanke skole mel die nodige intimidas ie daaraan 

verbonde teenoor die gehoor en laat hom as volg uit: 

"The subsidy :-ented by government to White children differs from 

that of the Black child. What l cannot understand is why should 

they give the White child who already has money, more money arid a 

Black child who is having no money, almost nothing. The schotils 

of the Whites are like palaces with swinming pools, while we have 

to leach in st.acks." 

Onderwerp versoek al le onderwysers verbonde aan Swart skole om te ,·ere

nig en voort te gaa1 met die stryd. 

1985-03-06: 

Onderwerp deel Bongclizwe SOLO mee dat hy, onderwerp, as organiseerder 

tot die uitvoerende bestuur van die UOF in die Oos-Kaap-streek ver~ies 

is en dat die volgfnde dorpe in die streek onder ham sorteer, nl. 

Cradock, Graaff-Reinet, Somerset-Dos, Bedford, Adelaide, Middelburp 

(Kaap) 1 Hanover, Hof~eyer, Pearston en steynsburg. 

Onderwerp woon 'n orientasie week te Rhodes Universiteit, Grahamstid, 

by. Hy het 'n kart :.oespraak gel ewer wa t oor Swart onderwys gehanclel . 
het. (Niks van bela119 nie.) 

1985-03-12: 

·onderwerp word aan huis besoek deur die volgende drie (3) onbekend~ 
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_______ ,. ________________ .. ,:. ____ __ 

persone: 

A COWELL 

M PETERS 

J W GUSTON 

3 

Onderwerp het genoemd? 3 persone later die dag vergesel na die pun l 

waar Swart pensicnari ,se uitbetaal is asook na ou verweerde kleedkc.mers 

in die llirigilishle S1,,,1rtwoonbuurt t.e Cradock waar foto 1 s geneem is.. 

1985-03-16: 

Onderwerp tree as sprd:er op by die begrafnis van 'n motorongeluk- sla

goffer te Somerset-Oas Swartwoonbuurt. Sy toespraak het oor die 

geskiedenis van die A~C gehandel en onder andere gese dat die ANC 

gedurende 1960 in die ban gedoen is omdat die ANC al besig was met die 

stryd na vryheid en om die land wat deur die Blankes van 11 ons 11 afgE.:neem 

is, terug te kry. 

1985-03-18: 

Onderwerp ontmoet die ,olgende onbekende buitelandse joernaliste by .die 

Cradock Inn Hotel, Mic1ausdal, Cradock: 

M J HANNA 

C BESTALL 

M BRINK 

A SUSAN 

'n Televisie-opname is later die dag van onderwerp 9emaak. 

1985-03-21: 

Onderwerp tesame met Fort CALATA en Sparo MKHONTO (mede CRADORA-
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ampsdraers} besoek di '? naburige dorpe vi!n Cradock om 10h30. Oiesl!lfde 

dag besoek onderwerp ,ir Mzukizi MUANZANA te Somerset-Oos waar 'n 

geslote vergadering plaasvind. Vanaf 

Adelaide en voer 'n 01derhoud met die 

Linda MANGJLJ alias Bonani 

Zola MANGOLI 

Bhabha TOTYI 

Mgcimeni Lorence GAZI 

Om 22h00 dieselfde daJ het onderwcrp tesame met sy 2 metgeselle Bedford 

Swartwoongebied aange foen. Vol gens gerugte · sou onderwerp die kindc!rs 

van die woonbuurt aanJespoor het om die twee Swartskole, gcrneenskarsaal 

en die biersaal af te brand. Onderwerp besoek ook vir Zola MANGALl te 

Adelaide en versoek ~\NGALl om 'n paar jeugdiges wat as 1eiers gebruik 

kan word na MANGALI S;] woning te laal kom vir die hou van 1 n verga-• 

dering met die oog op die stigting van 'n Adelaide Youth Congress • 

Versoek was toeges taan en onderwerp het • n vergader ing gehou met nc:ge 

jeugdiges dieselfde dag. Op 85-04-11 om 20h00 het 1 n groep van 

ongeveer 500 jeugdige~ na die gemeenskapsaal beweeg te Adelaide vi>" die 

hou van die eerste Adelaide Youth Congress-vergadering te Adelaide. 

T1dens dfe opmars is 'n lid va~ie SA Polisie se huis met klippe 

bestook • 

1985-03-26: 

Onderwerp woon die beurafnis van twee onlus-slagoffers te Somerset--Oos 

by en laat hom tydens sy toespraak onder andere soos volg uit: 
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"Dil is duidelik dal hulle die regcring dus R4-biljocn spilndeer 

het om goedere • "'apens.' aan le koop om 1.111~ k ii1dc:-s in Su id-Afr ikc1 

mee te dood. Mc·a:;e dit is 'ri bewys dat ons tans besig is met 'n 

burgeroorlog en jit is waarom jongmense die land verlaat. 

Uitgewekenes het gese dat indie:1 die boerc nie bereid is om ons 

ons vryheid te S!e nie hulle sal lerugkom om tc veg. Daar is wel 

vrouens wat ook .,ul'le mc1ns keer maar hulle wil ook vryheid he, 

maar is nie bereid om op te offer dat van hul familielede tronk 

toe gaan of dat ~o 'n familielid selfs gedood word nie." 

Onderwerp verwys ook na die "vryheidsoorlog" wat in angola en Mosambiek 

plaasgevind het en dat daardie lande vandag "vry" is • 

Onderwerp woon die begrafnis van 1 n onlus-slagoffer te cradock by • 

Tydens sy toe!.praak het hy groot lof aa.n pcrsone soos Nelson MANDELA, 

Oliver TAMBO, Joe SLOVO, asook die ANC toegeswaai. Onderwerp verwis na 

die terrorfstestryd en laat horn o.a. soos volg uit: 

"Angola today is free. In Mocambique they had the same per-· 

secution - their children used to be shot dead by the soldiers so 

as to fight them not to fight for their land. There were also 

people there who thought ~ffiat the liberation would never come, but 

the freedom fightars were certain that freedom was coming - they 

continued with the freedom war. This in all means that is why we 

also must be sure that freedom will come." 

Onderwerp se toespraak was gro~tliks gernik met die oog op die opsw~ping 
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van die massas teen c ie regering en onlwikkcl ingsrade. Hy vcrwys 11cer 

na die terroristestr)d en laat horn soos volg uit: 

"Secondly., young men no freedom ••• thousands of them go to 

various countries where they receive training so that they may 

come back to fre! their country." 

1985-04-05: 

Onderwerp woon 'n nasionale uitvoerende bestuursvergadering van die UDF 

• 

te Johannesburg by. 'i .. l.t.~ ..... . ,c:.t 1 • ...._ ... 1 (,,.,,.,~ 

i985-04-08: 

Onderwerp tree as spr~ker op tydens 1 n Cradora-vergadering te 

J lingel ishle Swartwoo:1buurt te Cradock, waartydens hy na die sko Je .. 

boikot as geskiedenisnakend verwys aangesien dit die 1angste skole

boikot van alle Swarttkole in die RSA is. 

1985-04-10: 

Onderwerp wgrd deur Roland WHITE (NUSAS - Rhodes Universiteit) na Port•

E lhabeth genooi vir s amesprekings wat vermoedel ik verb and h~u met ~i_e 

begrafnisse van onlus-slagoffers le Uitenhage wat op 1985-04-13 be11rawe 

wo,.rd • .. 

1985-04-18: 

Onderwerp ontvang besoek te Cradock van Jo-Ann BEKKER en mnr CB 

URGGUHART. 

1985-04-23: 

Onderwerp en Roland WhlTE besock mekus- ongeveer· 2 km vanaf cradock op ct 
L c. 
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• 
die Port [lizabeth-Cradock nasionalc pad. Samespreking hcl gchandcl 

oor die stigting van 1 n Administration Skills Workshop Package te 

Cradock. 

1985-04-28: 

Onderwerp ontvang be~oek van Michael ROBINSON verbonde aan die BBC. 

Dit is onbekend waaroor die samesprekings gegaan het. 

1985-05-03: 

• 

Onderwerp rig •n telegram aan die UDF per adres Saamstaan Publikasies, 

Posbus 2033, Oudtshoo~n namens CRAOORA waarin onderwerp die volgende 

verklaring ter hcrden -:ing van Mei-dag uitreik: 

Verbatim: "May nay. May Day. The workers are the backbone 

struggle under tte leadership of the working class. The democra

tic effort is as~ured of total liberation." 

1985-05-04: 

Word 'n dokument by Sw1rtman Mzukisi MEYANA gevind waarin die name van 

die uitvoerende bestuu~ van die East Cape Youth Congress en die South 

African Youth Congress vQorkom. Die voorsitter van die eersgenoemde 

organisasie en die ver~laggewende sekretaris van die tweede organisasie 

word aangedui as M GONJWE, wat waarskynlik onderwerp is. 

1985-05-06: 

Het onderwerp saam met 'n groep Kleurlinge na die huis van Kleurlingman 

Eddie MINORS gegaan waar hulle vir ongeveer 1 n halfuur vertoef het. 
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1985-05-07: 
Was die HOFHEY.ER YOU': fl ORGANISATION gcstig as uitvloeiscl van sy 

buoek aan Ho!meyer 1. u1r hy die inwoncrs tocgesprcck hct en hullc 

meegedeel hec d,'Jt hull e n gemeenskapsorg.inisnsie moct stig. lly hct 

hulle v~orts ~eegedecl dat hy die doel van die organisasic later nan 

hulle sal verduidelik. Uy hct ook gemeld dat hy dreads soortgclyke 

organisasies op Somerset-Oos en Cookhouse gescig hct. 

1985-05-08: 

Vooraien Holly BLACKnl RN onderwcrp van 'n a rtikc!l onder die opskrif 

DEFIANCE IN SA wat de.Jr Allan POWELL, wnt vcrbonde is aan die ~ 

York Timu. Johannes!iurg, geskryf is. Die artikel handel oor 

gebeure in die Lingelihle Swartwoonbuurt, Cradock, sedcrt Jl'ebruarie 

198,, toe die skolebo.kot te Cradock begin hct, sowel as onderwerp 

se betrokkenheid by di-? gebeure. Volgens bron sc verslag is dit ook 

duidelik dat onderveq. saam met Fort CALATA en SparroW' MKHONTO op 

1985-05-08 'n besoek a ,n Molly BLACKBURN te Port Elizabeth gab ring 

het. 

1985-05-10: 

Tydens die deursoeking van Swartman l' A PUIMNI sc huis l:e Cradock is 

'n notula van 'n UDF (•ios-Kaap) Jaarlikse Algcmene Raadsvergadaring 

vat op 1985-03-03 gehoJ iR. gevind. Op bliJdsy 5 von die notula vord 

dit aangewys d::it ondet'11crp die plattclandse o,:ganisccrdcr van die 

UDF is. 

1985-05-14: 

Tydens n gesprek tussea 'n suster RAMNCWANA en onderwerp is inligting 

bekoua dat onderwerp die Swart inwoners van Noupoort behulpsaam is 

met die stigting van jcugorganisasies asook ~ inwonersvereniging en 

dat onderwerp hulle ook met die onderskeie grondwette van die 

organisasiea voorsien. 

1985-05-U: 

GR 
le. 
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Word inligting ontvas,.~ dnt op 1985-04-21 t:ydens 'n vcrc.idcrins w.it 

deur ontierwerp tc Adelaide r.chttu was, 1.r. dlc ADEl,I\Illl~ 'iOUTII CONG1rnss 

gestig en die grondwct van die org,111it-asia CiJl&Csl:cl. 

1985-05-14: 

Het hy ~ massavergader~ng te Rhodes Universiteit tocgcspreck oor die 

rol van onderwysers ir. die Swart ondcrwyssistccm. Jn sy tocGpr~ak 

het hy gemeld dat r. ic ond'!rwyscr~ gcmanipulccr vord dcur die 

Regering en dat die in:siat.ief van die ontlerwy&ers gesmoor word. Hy 
bet voorts geuield dat .. rnderwysen nic toegclaat \o/Ord om politick te 

bespreek of vrae oor r olitiek te beantwoord nic. Hy hct voorts 'n 

Progreasiewe 0nderwrse1 svereniging l,cpleit en gemcld dat hy glo dat 

politiek in die klask,,mer bespreck behoort tc word. Volp,cns hem 

moet die 'stryd' gelni,deer en behecr word deur diegene w.2t gclultkig 

genoeg is om onderrig te ontvang. Hy hct · by herholing 'n aanval op 

die onderwysers en h,ofde gedoen Wilt ,1patics is tecnoor die 

politieke toestand in d,e RSA. 

1985-05-16: 

Onderwerp neem ·b voert:dg in ontvangs v.it deur die UDF (Oos-Kaap 

streek) verskaf is vir gebruik in sy hoedanighaid ~s plattcfondse 

UDF-organiseerder. B~sonderhede van vocrtuig soos volg: 

Volkswagen-bakkie registrasie no en 2~8887, geregistreer ind ie naam 

van D l SWARTZ, Bob lricestraat, Hillside, Port Elizabeth, die . .. 

organiserende sekretaris van die Oos-Kaap streek van die UDF. 

1985-05-22: 

Tydens 'n gesprek tusser. sustar RAMNCWANA en onderwcrp het suster 

RAMNCWANA onderwerp ~ee~edeel dat die jeug onaktief is en nou self 

met die onderwysers bevdend is. Onderwcrp het hierop ge.antwoord 

dat CHIBALD die ondervir.ding het en dat hy hulle aan die gang moet 

hou. Onderverp het hem c,ok soos volg uitgelaat: 

Verbatim: "You tnust now start with the Residents Association". 

1985-05-22: 
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Tree Molly BLACKBURN rct ondcrwcrp in vcrbindJnc en nooi horn na h 

vergadering op 1985-0~-26 le rorl Eliirnhcth w;,;11· 11111r Frctlcrid V Z 

SLAl3DERT, Andrew SAVA(~ en MOORCROFT van die l'l-"I', tcc11woordit s.il 

wees. Onderwerp het aeds besock ~rnn die volg-,nde dorpc scbring: 

Adelaide, Bedford, C.iokhousa, Scmcn;ct-Co&, Hidde lburg (Kac1p), 

Steynsburg, Hofmeyer, ::anovcr, Noupoort, t·ort Beaufort, Pearston en 

Graaff-Reinet. 

Na sy be&oek san die vclgcndc dorpc is jcugorcanisasics op die dorpc 

gestig en bet ont'US d. ,1rna op die dorpc uitgcbreek, nl. Adelaide, 

Bedford, Cookhouse, Sor.:ersct-Oos, Middelburg (Kaap), Hofmcycr, 

Noupoort en Pearaton. Geen stawende gctuienis kan op hierdic 

stadium bekom word dnt onder•.r~rp die inwoners daar gc,'lktivecr hct 

nie. Verklaring volg. 

1985-06-05: 

Het by 'n CRADORA-byeenioms in Cradock gcreel sodut dr A BOESAK wat 

op 'n blitsbesoek aan di: Oos-Kaap was tcr propagcring van sy vcldtog 

vir die BID VIR VAL VAN DIE RECERING OP 16 JUNIE, hul ken tocspreck. 

Tydena die byeenkoms ~,at die vorm van 'n biddiens oangenecm en 

middernag plaasgevind h~t en deur ~ 2,00 personc bygewoon is, hct dr 

BDESAX sy groete van 01:ver TAMBO aan die aanwesigcs oorgedro en hul 

versoek om op 16 Junie ·.-ir die val van die Regering te bid. 

Ba die by• • nko•• h•t BCESAK by CONIWE oornaa en op 5 Junie het hy 

BOESAIC in sy voertuig na Cookhouse en Somerset-Oos vervoer waar 

soortgelyke dienste gehcu is. 

Terloops, voor BOESAK se besoek aan Cradock het hy op dieselfde dag 

(4 Junie) eers op Janser.ville en"cfraaff-Reinet biddicnete aangebied. 

Kort na afloop van die (raaff-R~inet diens het die nun~csigcs na die 

huis van 'n Swart lid ·11n die SA Polisie gegaan, dit aan brand 

geateek en hom vermoor. 

Hy, vergesel van Allan EJESAK doen Cookhouse oan op 1985-06-05, waar 

BOESAK ~ d1ens wou hou in die NC Sendingkerk van Afrika. Die Swart 

Gf 
Le.. 
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predikant van die gemcente het geweier dnt sy kerk gcbruik word vir 

'n diens. BOESAK het : oe n lang gcbcd gcdocn von1· die kc i:k in die 

straat waartydens hy v~r die bevrydingstryd gcbid hct. 

1985-06-16: 

Het hy tydens die begrafnisdiens van Nutusi Dooi MANTYI in De Aar 

die aanwe&iges toeges?reeJc en begin deur die begrafnisgangers te 

groet deur 'Comrades' te se waarop hulle dieselfde geantwoord het. 

Sy toespraak wat in Xr.osa gehou was kom in kort daorop ncer dat die 

tuislande sowel as die buitelond saam met die Swartmensc stoon en 

hulle nie bang 1noet w:>rd nie, daar hullc op die rcgte pad is. Hy 

het gew•a gemaak van die sogenaamde swak toestande waaronder hulle 

in De Aar moet lewe e, verwys dan no hoe huishuur, swak wonings en 

paaie. 

//6 
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8/3/2020 TRUTH AND RECONCILIATION COMMISSION 

TRUTH AND RECONCILIATION COMMISSIO 

AMNESTY HEARING 

DATE: 25TH OCTOBER 1999 

MATTER: APPLICATION TO RE-OPEN CRADOCK 4 MATTER 

HELD AT: PORT ELIZABETH 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------CHAIRPERSON: Good morning everybody. 
For the purpose of the record again, we gather today to inquire into the application to re-open the application 
for amnesty in respect of the deaths of Mr Goniwe and three others. I am Judge Pillay. I'm going to ask my 
colleagues and all those who represent the different parties, just to announce their names for the purposes of 
the record. 

JUDGE POTGIETER: I am Denzil Potgieter. 

ADV SIGODI: I am Sibongile Sigodi. 

ADV BOSMAN: I'm Francis Bosman. 

DR TSOTSI: Whitcliffe Tsotsi. 

MR BOOYENS: Mr Chairman, Members of the Committee, I presume for purposes hereof I must say I 
appear on behalf of the respondents. 

JUDGE PILLAY: Are you ... ? 

MR BOO YENS: We are opposing the application Mr Chairman. 

You have been handed Heads of Argument. 

JUDGE PILLAY: For the purposes of the record you are Mr? 

MR BOOYENS: Oh, I beg your pardon Mr Chairman, Kobus Booyens. 

MR BIZOS: May it please you Mr Chairman and Members of the Committee. We appear on behalf of the 
widows of the deceased as we have done previously. My name is G Bizos, I am assisted by Mr P 
Mutshoalana and Ms Wheeldon of the Legal Resources Centre in Johannesburg. 

JUDGE PILLAY: Thank you Mr Bizos. 

MS PATEL: Ramula Patel, Leader ofEvidence. lfl may place on record at this stage, Mr Hugo, who appears 
on behalf of Mr de Kock has advised that he will not be present today and that he does not oppose the 
application. Thank you. 

JUDGE PILLAY: Yes, Mr Bizos. 

MR BIZOS IN ARGUMENT: Mr Chairman, we were not expecting any opposition to this application and 
for the sake of completeness, I wish to put certain matters on record before addressing you on the merits of 
the application. It would be remembered Mr Chairman and Members of the Committee, that a letter was 
written to Adv Ramula Patel on the 19th of May 1999, enclosing an application for the re-opening. I do not 
propose handing the letter in, it's in the records of the Commission, but I would like to have certainly a 
summary of the facts and how we came to be here, as part of the record. 

Our letter was acknowledged on the 1st June 1999 and I want to read what I consider to be the relevant 
portion of it. Copies are available, if they're wanted, but I don't want to burden the record. We were told that GR 
on the 1st of June that our application will be forwarded to the interested parties with a request to submit 

https://www.justice.gov.za/trc/amntrans/1999/991025_pe_991025.htm 1/15 LL 
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their written answering statements within 14 days. We have been handed the letter, signed by Adv M Coetzee 
on the 14th of July 1999 to the following effect. 

"The application will now be forwarded to all the other parties concerned with a 
request to submit their written responses thereto within 14 days. Upon receipt 
thereof, the Committee will then consider the written submissions and will decide 
on further steps to be taken." 

True to the Commission's word, we have been handed a letter dated the 16th of July written to van der 
Merwe and Bester Attorneys for the applicant. 

"We refer to the above matter and enclose herewith a copy of the application for the 
re-opening of this hearing. You are hereby invited to submit your written response 
hereto, if any, within 14 days of the date hereof to enable the Committee to make a 
decision thereon." 

We certainly did not receive any objections and I'm informed by counsel for the Commission that none have 
been submitted, either within 14 days or thereafter, save that this morning we were handed a document called 
Heads of Argument. I want to deal in due course with some of the submissions. May I make it clear that I'm 
not saying that they have no right to appear because they didn't give notice, Mr Chairman, I merely put this 
on record in order that we may argue the merits of the application properly. We never expected any 
opposition, but mindful of what Cromwell said to his troops, that they must put their faith in God and keep 
their powder dry, for some reason or other in the last couple of days, we procured an affidavit without 
knowing anything about these Heads of Argument, Mr Chairman, by Mr Matthew Mungo Soggot, which I 
ask for leave to hand in, dealing with some of the points that are raised in these Heads of Argument, that the 
document has not been properly identified or authenticated or that there is no evidence as to precisely when 
it came into our possession. I will deal with those arguments, but may I hand in the affidavit, Mr Chairman, 
of Mr Soggot who wrote an article and who had a telephonic interview with Mr de Klerk. He reports what 
Mr de Klerk said about this minute and that he remembered it and that there was a discussion between Mr 
Soggot and Mr de Kl erk, one of the persons that is on the first page of the minute said to have been present, 
Mr Chairman. 

We are really surprised by the attitude taken by the applicants in view of the manner in which these 
proceedings have been conducted and particularly what has been admitted on its face value, particularly in 
relation to secret documents, such as this appears to be. And right at the outset, before getting into any 
further matter, we would merely want to refer you to the following documents in the bundle, which are in 
similar format, minutes or memoranda, I will merely give you the page number, Mr Chairman, the Exhibit 
No. H, a memorandum from the Head of the Security Police, Exhibit I, also, we refer you to only the 
documents that are in the similar format which were admitted in evidence, to which no objection was taken 
and which we ourselves did not produce - I haven't had time to check precisely who produced what, but they 
were received in evidence without authentication. 

What I am really saying to you Mr Chairman and the Members of the Committee is this, in view of what is 
contained in these Heads of Argument, as they are called, that you are not called upon to make any findings 
of fact at this stage. The question is, is there prima facie evidence, if properly proved, if the matter is re
opened, which wi1l establish facts which are relevant to the issues before you? 

The next one is Exhibit I, which is in the same format and it's a memorandum in relation to the appointment 
of Mr Goniwe by the Director of "Personeelbestuur" and the annexure attached to it which is from the 
Secretariat of the State Security Council. I didn't hear the applicant's counsel saying that these were not 
properly authenticated and therefore they were not to be used. 

Exhibit K, from the Commission of the Police and "uiters geheim", dealing with "proposed actions against 
Matthew Goniwe, a black man and he is a teacher at Cradock". The other document that was handed in is 
Exhibit S, also headed confidential and it is a minute of the meeting of the SIB, 385, held at Commandment. 

JUDGE PILLAY: Well Mr Bizos, what struck me when I browsed through the Heads of Argument of the /7 D 
Respondent in his application is how valid is this Secret Act today? This Secret Act that they rely on, to keep tf\ 
that document away from public scrutiny, one would have to rely on the circumstances of the apartheid l" 
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government that time. The question to be answered today is, that government is no longer in power, can the 
applicants or the respondents in this instance rely on the secret of the time? 

MR BIZOS: No there are various answers to it. Firstly there can be no secrets in relation to murder. It doesn't 
matter whether the President or subsequent President or the Minister of Defence or the Minister of Justice or 
the Minister of Foreign Affairs was present, no system of law will ever tolerate the suppression of documents 
which are a prima facie document showing that there was either incitement or conspiracy to murder. There 
are other grounds Mr Chairman, but I submit that that is enough. 

The other document Mr Chairman, is the Exhibit , the "Kommandament" of the Eastern Province Head 
Quarters and Exhibit U, a document of the National Security Management System. That would be enough, I 
submit, to say that there is no substance in relation to that argument, but what Mr Soggot said, Mr Chairman, 
is he wrote an article based upon this Minute and he says that: 

"At approximately 8 a.m. on the 27th of May 1991, I telephoned Mr F W de Klerk 
at the Hampton Court, London home of his new wife, Elita Georgiadis and referred 
to the contents of item 5(f) on page 3 of the attached Security Council Minute of 
March 1994, annexure B (which he annexes). F W de Klerk did not dispute the 
authenticity of the minutes and discussed the meeting." 

Mr Chairman, the article also says that he discussed it, or attempted to discuss it, with the person who made 
the proposal that the two teachers should be removed and we know what that meant from the evidence of Mr 
Jaap van Jaarsveld, because the then Minister of Education, Mr du Plessis, claimed to have suffered from 
amnesia in relation to these matter, to the particular matter. But that of course will be, if there is a re-opening, 
that will be canvassed, as to whether he in fact is suffering from amnesia or not. 

DR TSOTSI: Mr Bizos, excuse me a moment. Mr Soggot doesn't share that he asked Mr de Klerk to vouch 
for the veracity of the minute, nor does he - all that he says is that he just referred to it and the fact that he did 
not dispute the authenticity. Do you think there is sufficient evidence for us to accept that in fact this matter 
is true and correct? 

MR BIZOS: ... (indistinct - mike not on) First of all a document Mr Chairman, a document of this nature 
speaks for itself in the sense that prima facie you are entitled to assume that it is genuine unless someone of 
the 12 top people in South Africa at the time, came along and said "No, it's false, it's a perjury", you are 
entitled to assume because of this silence, to assume that if anybody were to forge the document, he is not 
likely to have put the President, 5 or 6 Ministers, the Head of the Police and other people present, which 
could be so easily denied. We are not asking you to make a finding of fact that this is a genuine document, 
what we are saying is, it's a prima facie document. If there had been any suggestion whatsoever within the 14 
days that the authenticity of it is being put in issues by the persons who employed their clients, we can hardly 
go to these gentlemen and say "Give us an affidavit that this is a correct copy". 

JUDGE PILLAY: Mr Bizos, in fairness to them, the applicants, none of them were present at that meeting, so 
they were not in a position to question the accuracy of that Minute. 

MR BIZ OS: ... that if there is any serious dispute that this is not a genuine minute, one would have expected 
the respondents to this application, to phone their erstwhile employers and say: "Won't you please tell us 
whether this is a forgery or a correct minute?" and you are only to act on a prima facie basis on this issue. It's 
a document which purports to be what it is and it's authenticity could very well have been put in issue during 
the period that they were given an opportunity to respond to it. 

JUDGE PILLAY: Something interesting that I haven't considered myself, but I'd like to raise the issue with 
you, is this a State document where the erstwhile approaches were that it is what it purports to be, unless 
otherwise proved? 

MR BIZOS: I can't really in view of this - this is a matter of - without any notice and as a matter of, taking us 
by surprise. I am mindful of the learning in relation as to what is a State document or not and whether it's ,.., p 
mere production proves itself, or whether the presumption of validity, I think that that is where you have in ~ 
mind that, I don't remember the Latin for it, it's never been - something about ... (indistinct) I'm sure that U 
others on the Committee remember it. I don't know whether that principle applies in the particular Le 
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circumstances and I can't make any meaningful submission to it, but we do not have to rely on any 
presumption because we actually have on oath what you will see on the second page, the last paragraph, 
what Mr Soggot confirms as correct, under oath. Speaking from - have you got the second page of the 
Weekly Mail's report? It's right at the end of Mr Soggot's affidavit, yes, the second page of that. Is it the first 
page? Oh yes, it's the first page there, it's on the right instead of being on the left, but what he says: 

"Speaking from the London home of his new wife, Elita Georgiadis, de Klerk said 
this week he remembered the meeting clearly" 

Now surely that is prirnafacie evidence. 

"He remembered the meeting clearly but insisted that du Plessis had proposed 
redeploying Goniwe. I distinctly remember du Plessis was the then Minister of 
Black Education and that he said if he's appointed elsewhere, he should be re
routed, because Goniwe was a teacher, if I remember correctly and du Plessis 
wanted to offer a solution that Goniwe should be taken away from the school in 
Cradock or wherever he was and taken to another, be displaced from Cradock and 
the area and given appointment elsewhere. I remember that." 

Now this was the then Minister of Home Affairs, later a President, who says he remembers this meeting 
when the minute is read to him. How much more evidence does one have to prove on a prima facie basis, 
that this is that the prominence and authenticity of this document is to be accepted on that prirna facie basis. 
Correct, it is open to the applicants if they want to, to call these gentlemen, Mr Chairman, and say "No, it's 
not a correct Minute". We look forward to that with considerable interest and we'll have to do some 
preparation, but the bringing up the authenticity of this document is a red herring which will not be given, in 
relation to this application, any serious consideration, in our respectful submission. 

Now, what I want to submit is this about these Heads of Argument, let me dispose of this before we come to 
others. The cases that are quoted have no relevance to the nature of this application. There is a difference 
between a Judgment having been given and wanting to re-open a case and there is a difference between civil 
disputes or even criminal cases. Where a case has been closed, then you may have to show that you could 
probably have found this evidence beforehand and why do you come with it so late and these are the 
considerations, because of the nature ofreaching finality in matters. Now those principles in those cases have 
no application to an inquiry where you are called upon to decide whether full disclosure has been made and 
whether or not the other requirements for the granting of amnesty exist or not. 

The other complaint that is made that we have not disclosed precisely when we got it and where it came 
from. Well Mr Chairman, there are people who are perhaps public spirited enough when they come across 
evidence which prirna facie shows a conspiracy or an incitement to murder, that they make it available. This 
document was made available to us, as our letter to the Committee says, shortly before that letter was 
written, that is shortly before the 19th of May 1999. I don't know what other information, if this information 
had been available to us during the course of the proceedings or earlier, we would most certainly have made 
use of it. 

nJDGE PILLAY: ... (indistinct - mike not on) 

MR BIZOS: Thank you Mr Chairman. We wouldn't have forgotten about it in our files. So, I think that that 
disposes of that argument. I only - I haven't had a full opportunity of studying the document because it was 
handed to me this morning when I had other things to attend to, but I will reserve my right, once that 
argument is presented, to deal with it in reply, Mr Chairman. 

Let me deal with the application and why we submit it is necessary for the Committee to re-open the 
proceedings. First of all I think that being a statutory body, that you would want to be satisfied that on the 
statute you have this power to do it and I am sure that you are all more familiar than we are with the 
provisions of the Act, but we submit that you do have the power and I merely want to refer to the sections, 
Mr Chairman, and that is I refer to sub-section (ii) of the definitions section, that is Section 1. This is where 
the Committee and Sub-Committee is included in the Commission so that the powers of the Commission are QR 
the powers of the Committee. I want to refer to Section 5 (m) (M for Mary). On its own initiative all that we 
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request of any interested person, inquire or investigate into any matter in terms of this Act, so that investigate 
any matter. Then I want to refer to paragraph 19 (v) (a) which deals: 

"The Committee shall, for the purposes of considering and deciding upon an 
application referred to in sub-section (i), have the same powers as those conferred 
upon the Commission in terms of 5 (I) and (m)." 

L doesn't really apply, but (m) does, Mr Chairman. (M) is the one that I have read to you and Chapters 6 and 
7 and you will find in Section 30, which is in Chapter 6, Mr Chairman, you will find: 

"The procedure to be followed at investigations and hearings of the Commission, 
Committees and Sub-Committees, the Commission and any Committee or Sub
Committee shall in any investigation or hearing follow the prescribed procedure or 
if no procedure has been prescribed, the procedure determined by the Commission, 
for which you're entitled to substitute Committee, or in the absence of such 
determination in the case of the Committee or Sub-Committee, the procedure 
determined by the Committee or Sub-Committee, as the case may be." 

Now the power to recall, it's not really to re-open in the true sense of the case having been solved, of hearing 
further evidence before Judgment, is clearly covered by the sections that I have referred to, so there is no 
reason whatsoever for the Committee to have any doubts about it's power to call further evidence. I now 
want to deal with the application, Mr Chairman. 

JUDGE PILLAY: Mr Bizos, I just thought I'd mention to you, you are referring to an application before 
Judgment. For what it's worth, I may as well inform you that we are dealing with a matter, an application, in 
which Judgement was not published yet. It doesn't affect your submission though. 

MR BIZOS: ... (indistinct - mike not on) 

JUDGE PILLAY: Yes, but not published. 

MR BIZOS: Well, Mr Chairman, I'd like to consider that. I'd like to consider that but confronted as I am with 
a matter of that nature, on principle I would think it depends what the decision is. If the decision is to refuse 
amnesty, then our interest in the further pursuance of the matter may be less cogent. If ... (intervention) 

JUDGE PILLAY: I'm prepared to give you a couple of minutes, or as long as you need, to consider that 
submission. I don't want you to rely on what I've just said, I'd certainly like you to give your argument a full 
go. 

MR BIZOS: May I just complete my submission in relation to it? If the decision that was arrived at was to 
refuse amnesty, as I said, then our application is less cogent. If on the other hand, amnesty was to be granted 
in terms of the decision arrived at, then the question that arises is, is there prima facie evidence before you, 
which, if you were to hear it and believe it, the decision may be, the unpublished decision may be varied. I 
think that that is - but of course a judgement isn't a judgment, speaking off the top of my head, until it is 
delivered. I don't know what the position is, if it has been signed. I'm not sure about that. I do remember that 
in one instance where there were two judges and one of the judges passed away, the judgement was delivered 
as the judgment of the full court, but again I'm speaking from memory and I haven't really worked out 
precisely whether this is an analogous situation, but this is what I would submit, Mr Chairman, unless 
different counsels occurred to us as time passes. But either way, it cannot be said that the information that is 
placed before you on affidavit, on a prima facie basis, is irrelevant to the issues that you have to decide. 

The grounds which we give in paragraph 6.1 of the application, the Minutes corroborate the evidence of Mr 
Jaap van Jaarsveld, Volume 2, Annexure A, here in record, 204 to 291. 

"It was the evidence of van Jaarsveld that in March 1984, he was serving as a 
Lieutenant in the Intelligence Unit of the Security Police in Pretoria under the 
instructions of Maj Craig Williamson. He spent the day in Port Elizabeth and r)) 
Cradock in the company of Azail in order to investigate the possibility of U~ 
assassinating Goniwe. At the hearing it was reported as common cause that the date 
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of van Jaarsveld's visit was the 21st of March 1984 and we give the reference to the 
amnesty record. As a result of an objectively verifiable incident in which van 
Jaarsveld threw a stone through the windscreen of Janet Cherry's car." 

The Minutes refer to the State Security Council meeting on the 19th of March 1984, two days prior to van 
Jaarsveld's visit to the Eastern Cape. The Minutes accordingly confirm the date and timing of van Jaarsveld's 
version and establish that, in as early as 1984, the State Security Council, ordered the assassination of 
Matthew Goniwe. This is the first documentary proof of the fact that the removal of Mrs Goniwe and Calata 
was discussed as at State Security Branch Council level in as early as March 1984. It is the only conclusive 
documentary proof before the Committee that links a decision taken at the highest level of the government to 
the actions of the applicants. It contradicts the contents of the written applications of all the applicants to the 
effect that the decision to kill Goniwe was only taken two or three weeks prior to his death, by the applicants 
themselves, as a result of information that they had gathered. The oral evidence of the applicants was 
contradictory and vague as to the source of the order. The minutes are clear evidence that their versions, as to 
the timing of the order, are not true. It establishes that Johan Martin van Zyl at least, has not complied with 
the requirements stipulated in Section 20 of the Promotion of National Security Act for the granting of 
amnesty in that he did not disclose the fact that he had accompanied a member of the Head Office 
Intelligence Unit of the Security Branch to Cradock in order to assist him in his task of assessing the most 
suitable way of assassinating Goniwe. The minutes of the meeting record the fact that Gen D J Coetzee, the 
Commissioner of the South African Police at the time, was present. The close relationship between Maj 
Craig Williamson and Gen Coetzee is not the matter of public record and has been confirmed by Williamson 
before the Amnesty Committee. His amnesty application for the deaths of Ruth First and Jeanette Schoon 
and we give you the page numbers. The Minutes record the presence of F W de Klerk in the meeting and 
therefore contradict his evidence given before the Truth and Reconciliation Commission, that it was never 
the policy of the government or the National Party that people should be murdered and that such instruction 
would be in conflict with the policy of the government, as it had been at all times within his knowledge. 

We submit further that the submission that the Minutes are sufficient evidence to warrant the subpoenaing of 
Maj Craig Williamson and Gen P J Coetzee at least to give evidence before the Committee. 

What I want to do in addition, Mr Chairman, is to give you the references to the record, which in some way, 
contradict the summaries given by counsel for the applicants in the main application. The first is that van Zyl 
does not directly repudiate the evidence of van Jaarsveld, claiming instead that it may be possible but that he 
does not recall the incident. 

Now let me pause there for the moment on the question of relevance as to whether amnesty should be 
granted to van Zyl because he has made full disclosure. A finding of fact on the credibility of van Jaarsveld 
of necessity, must have been made and should be made, with respect, if the matter is re-opened, as to whether 
van Zyl can be believed that he does not remember what van Jaarsveld says, but a person of his intelligence, 
of his seniority in an elite police force branch with such considerable successes against its enemies, can be 
heard to say that he does not remember that he spent a whole day with van Jaarsveld and whether or not, and 
he was asked questions by the Committee about it, did Sakkie van Zyl know when he would come down. I 
said, "Yes, we discussed it in order to reconnoitre Goniwe's ... " - now how can anybody forget that? But what 
we have here is this, just in case it was seriously suggested, which it wasn't in fairness to our learned friends, 
that it may be that van Jaarsveld, for purposes of his own, decided to say this. There has never been greater 
corroboration of a witness's evidence, than that of van Jaarsveld by this Minute. Let us just analyse. You will 
recall that he did not remember the day. It was only by reference to an event in which he says he took part, 
the throwing of the stone that broke a windscreen, that the date is fixed by the person whose windscreen was 
broken as the 21st of March, for a very good reason, that it was Sharpeville Day and that she remembered it 
and she had been to a meeting, when coming away from that meeting, an unknown person threw a stone and 
broke her windscreen. What it turns out to be, that two days before that the head of the Intelligence of the 
Security Police, a close associate of his mentor Gen Coetzee, the Commissioner of Police, who was present 
at the meeting, according to the minute, according to van Jaarsveld the Head of the Security Police go and 
reconnoitre the house of Goniwe for the purposes of murdering him, eliminating him, removing him, 
whatever, there was no doubt in van Jaarsveld's mind what was meant. 

And, there is one other very important corroborating factor and that is van Jaarsveld says, "Don't do it in &f 
Cradock, it's difficult, he's surrounded by people, waylay him somewhere along the way and kill him then" 
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and we know that that is precisely how Matthew Goniwe, Calata, Mkhonto and Mohlauli were killed. How 
much more corroboration does one need of the evidence of a person in the Security Council's Secretariat, as 
van Jaarsveld was, to come to Port Elizabeth to speak to Gen Erasmus and it's inconceivable that, albeit a 
Lieutenant but in the Security Council Secretariat, would have come to Port Elizabeth and going directly to 
Sakkie van Zyl and if this is so, it doesn't avail Mr van Zyl, nor his Council, to say that he didn't really 
contradict the evidence. He's lying when he says he doesn't remember and the reason why he is lying is that 
he is protecting others. The others that headed his unit, like Col Erasmus, to whom van Jaarsveld said he 
went to and let us assume theoretically that van Jaarsveld may be incorrect in relation to the identity of the 
Head Officer, it may have been one of the other two applicants that were senior to him, or someone else, but 
he doesn't speak about it. 

In his evidence in chief in his application he makes out a case without any mention whatsoever of what 
happened one year and a couple of months before. He doesn't mention anything about the advice that it 
should not be done in Cradock but that he should be waylaid along the road somewhere. Now, as I say, it 
may well be that if the completed judgement was in favour of our clients, it would be a factor in weighing 
whether or not to re-open the proceedings or not. If they are not re-opened, there may be other places where 
the matter can be dealt with and investigated, but under no circumstances, we submit, that van Zyl and the 
others who have made common cause with him, how did that, that this troop of van Jaarsveld, with the 
advice given, have been kept a secret for a year and a couple of months, when there was this charade which 
they put up that Col Snyman said something which may have indicated that the people above may have been 
in favour, all those evasions that you heard. Wouldn't van Zyl have said: "Look there's no problem about 
killing them. A Lieutenant from the Security Council Secretariat came and reconnoitred and he told us the 
best way to do it." It doesn't make sense. What does make sense is that these euphemisms were used in the 
Security Council, "verwyder". We heard the evidence of van Jaarsveld himself about the euphemisms, we've 
heard the judgment of His Lordship Mr Justice Zietsman about the euphemisms, we had the portion of the 
judgment of dealing with the evidence of the then Brigadier in charge of the Port Elizabeth command in the 
army, we've heard the evidence of du Plessis ... (intervention). 

WDGE PILLAY: Mr Bizos, whatever interpretation certain people want to attach to the word "verwyder", it 
could only have meant transferral of posts, if Mr Goniwe was a teacher at the time. He's an "oud 
onderwyser" meaning an ex-teacher and therefore the question of transferral doesn't arise. 

MR BIZOS: ... (indistinct - mike not on) We adopt it, with respect. He was an "oud onderwyser" which means 
that he was already out. Well, these things, if the matter is re-opened, will have to be explained, but the word 
"verwyder", you will recall what the signal was that was sent, from the Port Elizabeth Regional Command to 
Gen van Rensburg, at van Rensburg's request. It's true that the word "permanent" is introduced, which makes 
it obviously very much stronger and "uit die samelewing" but is it just a coincidence that the same word is 
used and what Mr de Klerk and Mr du Plessis and Mr Coetzee may say that "verwyder" meant, to remove 
him - I remove this glass from here to here, yes, it's "verwyder" perhaps, but who interpreted as "eliminate 
them" or "kill them" in the manner in which Williamson gave an instruction to the Lieutenant in the 
Secretariat of the Security Council? The most likely person is the Commissioner of Police who was there, 
Williamson's ... (indistinct) and mentor. Of course Williamson may deny it if he's called here but a finding 
will have to be made as against the evidence of van Jaarsveld, corroborated by the signal. I would submit that 
this piece of evidence is not only significant for the purposes of this hearing of these applicants, but it is also 
a matter of tremendous national interest because it is the most cogent bit of evidence that has seeped through 
from the conspiracy of silence of the highly placed Presidents and Ministers, that they were discussing the 
fate of individuals in the Security Council and that this, taken together with the signal sent later, that "hy 
moet verwyder word, permanent verwyder word uit die gemeenskap" are related. It is important, for the 
purposes of reconciliation, that the truth be told and that is the purpose of amnesty. This is why people who 
don't tell the whole truth are denied amnesty and it isn't only van Zyl. Murder is discussed, the manner in 
which they commit murder with their co-conspirators, who ordered this murder, was absolutely vital. Why 
would van Zyl keep a secret from his fellow-murderers the fact that there was this man from the Secretariat 
of the Security Council who advised that he should not be killed in Cradock but waylaid again somewhere 
along the road? 

Are the dates a coincidence? It would be a far-fetched submission to be made and of course the fact that van 
Jaarsveld didn't give evidence of the date and that these two facts dovetail, like a perfectly fitting glove, is, 
we submit, of the utmost importance. 

rJ 
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I want to give you some references in relation to van Zyl1s evidence. We deal with this in 9.2 to pages 9.2 to 
9.10 in our Heads of Argument and I don't want to read them out, you have them Mr Chairman, but the 
evidence of van Zyl is to this effect. The Heads of Argument in the main application when we argue for the 
refusal, this is where we deal with the improbabilities, but what we say is, and the credibility of van 
Jaarsveld, but we say that the Minute puts it beyond any doubt. On page 203 to 207, there is no admission by 
van Zyl, van Zyl wanted - knew that the evidence of van Jaarsveld was likely to be believed. He didn't want 
to contradict it directly or strongly. The judicial experience of all of us, I beg your pardon, the judicial 
experience of some us and the practice by some of us, clearly shows that witnesses are circumspect about 
denying strong evidence against them. Let me read you merely a portion, Mr Chairman, merely a sample of 
what appears on page 203 to 207. 

"I cannot remember that. I do not recall such a person or such a meeting or driving 
to Cradock with him. It looks a bit vague to me and if I remembered it, I would 
definitely have mentioned it because it cannot change anything in my case as far as 
I can remember. 11 

Of course that's been what he considers smart lying. He didn't know when he made his application that the 
order came 3 weeks before, that there would be evidence from van Jaarsveld, but once that evidence was 
there, he says "I cannot remember". He says: 

Question: 

"I really cannot remember this incident." 

"But it also tends to show a number of things. Firstly, that it might have happened 
and you don't remember?" 

"There is a remote possibility Mr Chairman." 

"Although remote, there is a possibility. There was talk about it before?" 

'That's correct, but the operation started after the conversation with Col van 
Rensburg." 

"The planning of the specific operation?" 

"That's right." 

Suggestion: "As early as March 1984?" 

"I cannot remember, that's possible" 

"And you cannot deny under oath the statement by van Jaarsveld as to what 
happened that he was down here for a purpose." 

An argumentative answer, not a denial, but an argument: 

"Col Erasmus was not here in 1984, I only arrived in 1984, but I cannot recollect 
and I don't know if Col Erasmus can recollect that. 11 

That's not an answer to the question. That's clutching on the straw that Col Erasmus was not here. We've 
already made submissions in the main argument, but their superior, one would have expected if you didn't 
know anything about this, to have taken the stand and say: "I was not there. I didn't know anything about it. 
This was not reported to me in 1984, as van Jaarsveld says." Relying on computer information as to where he 
might have been, or where he should have been, doesn't help the applicants. 

206, 

"Col Erasmus aware of the purpose of our visit. He can remember that, but he Ci 
cannot remember that he actually met me. He suspects that it was one Sakkie van \ 
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Zyl and I cannot remember that, that I met him. I think that is much more likely that 
he's confusing Col Erasmus, it would seem to me. 11 

Now why these answers? And also, at one stage the cross-examination seemed to suggest that the identity of 
Sakkie van Zyl was put in issue, but I submit that what happened during cross-examination and re
examination and in answer to members of the Committee, with the good offices of one of the newspaper 
people here that had a very good photograph of Mr Sakkie van Zyl, the identity of Sakkie van Zyl was 
proved beyond any doubt whatsoever, so that, we would submit that this Minute corroborates van Jaarsveld 
to such an extent. 

JUDGE PILLAY: Van Zyl in his evidence, put it at best, as far as he was concerned, that van Jaarsveld may 
have seen him before and that's the best he could do, that is van Zyl. I said, in van Zyl's evidence he puts it at 
best that it is possible that van Jaarsveld had seen him once before. That's all he can say. The identification of 
van Zyl through the photograph is in contradiction to that really, isn't it? It negates van Zyl's evidence. 

MR BIZOS: Also the inherent probabilities. How can an intelligent man, van Jaarsveld must have impressed 
you as an intelligent witness, how does he substitute van Zyl for someone else and the evasive evidence of 
attempted denial speaks volumes. What would you do with an accused person before you, Mr Chairman, if 
the evidence of the State witness is: "I was with this man, I identify him" and his evidence is that: 

"We went out on a murder expedition which didn't take place on that particular day. 
We spent the whole day together. We went to watch the UDF people and others 
marking Sharpeville Day. In his presence I broke a windscreen out of a wanton ... " 

How does one forget that? How does one make a mistake about that? And of course, to crown it all, two days 
before there was a call for the "verwydering" of Goniwe. None of the applicants could have remained 
ignorant of the happening of this event. On the basis that van Zyl would never, never, if there was a debate 
about this charade of having a discussion with their superior officer and collecting material as to whether he 
was to be a target for assassination or not, all that is humbug, Mr Chairman, because an employee of the 
Security Council Secretariat had come down to reconnoitre Goniwe's house, as to whether he should be 
killed and he then reports "Don't do it that way, waylay him" and we know that that was precisely how he 
was waylaid and killed. 

Subject to any questions, Mr Chairman, that the Committee may have, this is all that we have to say except 
that if it is re-opened, the absolutely necessary witnesses, in our submission, are Gen Coetzee, Maj 
Williamson and despite Mr du Plessis' denial to Soggot that he did not remember, he is the one who made the 
proposal, he should be called. The other is that at the end of the Minute you will see that this arose as a result 
of a report of a General Groenewald. Now what is it that he reported? What information did he have? It's 
either that paragraph that arising out of his report to the Security Council, where is that report? If it was 
destroyed, why was it destroyed? By whom? All these are questions which we submit the families of the 
deceased are entitled to answers, if there is any prospect whatsoever of granting amnesty to these applicants, 
Mr Chairman. 

There would be others of course, Mr Chairman, the Presidents or others, but let's have those that are 
immediately connected with the Minute and the report. 

JUDGE PILLAY: Mr Bizos, if we should find on a prima facie basis that this document is relevant and 
admissible on a primafacie basis, that would mean that at some time in the future, the inquiry has to be re
opened. In terms of the Act, the Truth and Reconciliation Act, all those present at that meeting become 
implicated people and they would have to be notified. 

MR BIZOS: The whole Act was passed for the purposes of trying to ascertain the truth. If it is re-opened Mr 
Chairman, the high office or the number or the amount of time that it may take is not a serious consideration. 
It may be inconvenient for members of the Committee, it may be hard on the resources of the Legal 
Resources Centre where the three of us work, it may be embarrassing for the people who were present. 

JUDGE PILLAY: I asked the question merely to find out whether you agree with my assessment of what (~ 
should happen in the event of us making a finding. \3 
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MR BIZOS: Mr Chairman, that they should be given notice, but we do not, at this stage, ask that everybody 
should be here for the first hearing, but arrangements can be made, but I do take the point, with respect Mr 
Chairman, that each one of those persons present has something to answer. I will telegraph the question to 
them. What, who and why did - one of them there present must have told Williamson: "Send somebody to 
find out how we can kill Goniwe". That that happened by a person who was present at the meeting, is as 
certain as the sun will rise tomorrow morning, otherwise how did it get there? That the person in the employ 
of the Secretariat of the Security Council is told by the Chief of Intelligence "Go and reconnoitre Goniwe's 
house". Who told Williamson? The probabilities are that his boss told him, Gen Coetzee. The question then 
will arise, what was the code between Mr du Plessis and Gen Coetzee? And it also, Mr Chairman, and this is 
not the first time "verwydering" was used. van der Westhuizen's language in the Ciskei matter, the signal of 
the 7th of June. 

JUDGE PILLAY: The Eastern Cape Command. 

MR BIZOS: ... Command and whatever, Mr Chairman, the consequences may be, if there is a reasonable 
possibility that the truth will out, so let it be. What will the judgment, with the greatest respect, Mr 
Chairman, be on all of us if this opportunity is missed? 

JUDGE PILLAY: Mr Bizos, you are seeking the admission of this Minute together with the declaration that 
those people whose names you mentioned be declared necessary witnesses? 

MR BIZOS: ... (indistinct - mike not on) 

JUDGE PILLAY: Yes, Mr Booyens. 

MR BOOYENS: Are we not going to take a short adjournment? 

JUDGE PILLAY: We could, for 15 minutes. We'll adjourn for 15 minutes. 

COMMITTEE ADJOURNS 

ON RESUMPTION 

JUDGE PILLAY: Yes, Mr Booyens. 

MR BOOYENS IN ARGUMENT: Thank you. Mr Chairman, the first issue I want to deal with is simply the 
following, that it is indeed correct, as my learned friend has pointed out, that this Committee applies its own 
rules in so far as procedure is concerned. That, I think, is wide enough for the Committee to decide what 
evidence it would allow and under what circumstances it would allow it, or not. However, the basis for my 
argument, where I question whether the way in which an attempt is made to hand this document in, is based 
on the principle that what is good for the goose is good for the gander. 

This Committee, with objections by my learned friend and I quoted the relevant passages, made it fairly clear 
to me that I would not be allowed to hand in an affidavit by Gen Erasmus. The question, this only is and that 
is the whole purpose of this initial argument, is can it then in the circumstances be fair administratively to 
allow what would be indeed a different procedure as far as this document is concerned? That is really as far 
as that argument goes. I do not want to repeat it unnecessarily. 

The question that you, Mr Chairman, raised about a State document, I think you in fact referred to a public 
document, in the sense that it's a document that was kept by a public official in the execution of his duties, 
etc, etc. The only point that we are making there is: 

1. At the stage when these documents were made, they were classed secret, which meant that the public does 
not have access to it. That being so, it does not meet one of the legs for the admissibility of a public 
document, which can be authenticated, being handed in merely as proof of its content. That's the point I'm 
making. 

JUDGE PILLAY: Mr Booyens what I was really referring to is, I can understand under that apartheid rJ 
government that those rules applied and the Public Secrets Act applied etc, specifically for this type of 
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document. The question I ask, is that applicable today in the new order? And Mr Bizos answered that 
question and rather pre-empted my following question as to whether any protection could be afforded to any 
document if it involved the commission of a crime. 

MR BOOYENS: Mr Chairman, I'm dealing purely with the question as to whether or not it is a public 
document and as far as the laws of that government are concerned, it was the previous government, those 
laws stayed in terms of the Constitution and up until such time - and even if a top secret document is 
declassified, it still does not mean that the public had access to it at the time when it was made, so that is the 
basis on which I say it would not be admissible on the basis that it's a public document, but that's a legal 
argument. Like I say, that is good and with respect, that will still be good because that's a principle of 
common law, it's got nothing to do with the Act. It's a common law principle, so this document can for that 
reason, never be admitted on the basis that it's a public document. 

Mr Chairman, my learned friend made a lot and I think repeated it four or five times ... (intervention) 

JUDGE PILLAY: Why does it still enjoy protection? 

MR BOO YENS: Is there any evidence that's been declassified Mr Chairman? 

JUDGE PILLAY: It was classified in terms of a previous order. 

MR BOO YENS: No, it was classified in terms of an Official Secrets Act and that ... (intervention) 

JUDGE PILLAY: Under an apartheid government. 

MR BOOYENS: It doesn't matter, Mr Chairman. The apartheid government made the Criminal Procedure 
Act, that's still applicable. The official, this country now, this government, has got an Act dealing with 
official secrets. There are still official secrets, the public is still not entitled to see everything. There are 
certain - I'm pretty certain that minutes of a Cabinet Meeting, for example, are not accessible in this country 
to the public, for that reason it will not be a public document and unless somebody can show us that this 
document has been declassified and then even I would say that it does not meet the common law criteria for 
being a public document. 

JUDGE PILLAY: In the present day, if someone in the street has an interest and needs some administrative 
relief and has to resort to a Cabinet Minute, is he not entitled to ask or apply to court for the production of 
that minutes? 

MR BOOYENS: The legislation in that regard, you're referring to the section in the Constitution that talks 
about freedom of information. As far as I know that Freedom of Information Act has not been passed yet, but 
assuming it will be passed, Mr Chairman, it will be ridiculous. Remember all those human rights are also 
qualified subject to Section - I didn't know we were going to get into a constitutional argument, but the 
section that says human rights are subject to the qualification of what is in the common good, basically, I'm 
not putting this exactly. 

JUDGE PILLAY: Section 33 or something. 

MR BOOYENS: If you say it's in my interest to know the secret details of the South African Defence Force 
and they say: "But it's protected under the Official Secrets Act, or whatever, you'll not be entitled." It is not 
an absolute and unqualified right, it's a right always subject to Section 33. But Mr Chairman, what I'm saying 
here is simply, on the basis that what I've said earlier on, is that the Commission should just warn itself that it 
cannot be said that it applied different norms as far as the applicants are concerned and as far as the 
respondents are concerned. 

My learned friend has made a lot of the fact that my learned friend says that Mr van Jaarsveld has been an 
employee of the State Security Council. At page 210, that statement, let me preface this by saying, by stating 
that that statement of my learned friend is incorrect in so far as this is concerned. At page 210 van Jaarsveld, 
the witness called by my learned friend, no sorry, I'm first going to quote page 205, van Jaarsveld gives the . p 
following answer: ·G' 
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"Chairperson during 1984 I was connected to the Intelligence Unit of the Security 
Branch in Pretoria. I was a Lieutenant. Approximately during the middle of 84 I 
received an order from Williamson etc." 

Now maybe that doesn't answer you, doesn't supply the final answer but then page 210 certainly does. At the 
bottom of the page: 

"From 1989 I was involved with the Secretariat of the State Security Council. I'm 
aware of what the procedures were." 

He only joined the State Security Council in 1989, Mr Chairman, he was not an employee of the State 
Security Council in 1984. He was working directly under Craig Williamson in fact. 

Now let us try and get clarity. 

JUDGE PILLA Y: But was Craig Williamson in the Security Council at the relevant time? 

MR BOOYENS: No, he wasn't. Craig Williamson was Chief of the Intelligence Section of the Security 
Police. 

"Chairperson, during 1984 I was connected to the Intelligence Unit of the Security 
Branch in Pretoria." 

No, Craig Williamson was with the Intelligence Section, Mr Chairman. 

So it wasn't a case of an employee of the State Security Council being sent down here, but Mr Chairman, let 
us just attempt here to see what this is really about. It is not, and in fact you can read my cross-examination 
of van Jaarsveld, you can look at our approach to van Jaarsveld's evidence. I challenged van Jaarsveld 
basically on two things. I said to him, Gerhard Erasmus wasn't here, if you came here in 1984 and I said to 
him "You are mistaken that you went out with Sakkie van Zyl." I never said that van Jaarsveld did not come 
down to Port Elizabeth. I didn't even go so far as to say that he didn't come down on the date when he 
claimed he did, because you would recall that the fact that it was not necessary to call Cherry was due 
directly to an admission made by us, so the whole issue and if we call the whole cabinet from PW Botha, the 
then State President, down to Johan Coetzee, they cannot answer the material question and that is "Was 
Sakkie van Zyl the man who accompanied him?" 

Mr Chairman, and that is a credibility finding you will have to make. If the Committee were to decide that 
van Zyl is lying if he says that he had contact with van Jaarsveld, then it's a credibility finding and none of 
the persons mentioned by my learned friend, not even Craig Williamson, can help you in that regard, because 
that is van Jaarsveld's word against van Zyl's word and it will stay that way. I do not know why Craig 
Williamson gave van Jaarsveld the orders. I do not know whether or not Craig Williamson was even aware 
of the decision, the discussion, I should qualify, by the State Security Council in this regard. What I do know 
is that ... (intervention) 

JUDGE PILLAY: If he didn't know, then the plan and the plot to kill Mr Goniwe must have been Craig 
Williamson's idea himself, isn't it? 

MR BOOYENS: The evidence was, it's either in van Jaarsveld's application or somewhere in his evidence, as 
a matter of fact I think it's in his application, I do not think Williamson was the Commanding Officer of the 
Intelligence Unit at that stage. I think he said it was either Oosthuizen, or he mentioned another name. 

JUDGE PILLAY: Mr Booyens, whatever the case may be, if you submit that we don't know whether 
Williamson acted on the instructions, or as a result of the decision of that meeting now under discussion, if it 
weren't so, if he didn't act as a result of that decision, then he must have acted of his own accord. 

MR BOOYENS: My reaction to that is, it may indeed be so. It matters not one bit whether it came directly 
from the State President, or whether Craig Williamson sitting in the Intelligence Section decided on his own, 
to kill Goniwe, what does it matter for purposes of this inquire? It may go a lot wider, but Mr Chairman, this r __p 
is not an inquiry into the murder of Mr Goniwe and the three others. My learned friend may be extremely \jl\ 
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enthusiastic about cross-examining Mr Williamson, Gen Coetzee and a number of other people that he 
mentions. That may indeed be so and if this was a Commission of Inquiry established for that purpose, by all 
means. This is a Committee that's got to decide whether or not the amnesty applicants that appear here and 
Williamson is not one, Coetzee is not one, Barend du Plessis is not one, whether those who appeared here 
told you the full story or lied to you. That is what you've got to decide. 

What you've got to look at, Mr Chairman, with respect, is not what could have happened in the portals of 
power at that stage, because this document will not help you in that regard. The only evidence you are likely 
to find ever as far as this Security Branch is concerned, is the evidence, first of all the affidavit of Mr 
Snyman and his evidence in the Pebco 3 application, where he gave evidence under oath, when his state of 
health was still such that he could do it, about the discussion that he had with Louis Le Grange. Now, 
whether or not the discussion with Louis Le Grange can be drawn back to the State Security Council meeting 
a year earlier or so, once again I don't know and it doesn't matter. But Mr Chairman, it is for that reason that, 
in our submission, that this document does not take the matter any further and you do not need it to make the 
decision, or to review the decision that you have already made. 

What we do say, however, is one should be perhaps cautious, also if we then have got to look just at this 
document and look at its relevance. This document lists the then Minister of Education, Barend du Plessis, 
just bear with me Mr Chairman, as stating that the whole situation and that is at, well it's on the second -
these secret things don't seem to have page numbers, but in any ... (intervention) 

JUDGE PILLAY: There's a lot of things that it doesn't have. 

MRBOOYENS: Including full details. It's on the second page of the document, item 5, Agenda item 4, they 
deal with the question of the unrest in the black schools and there's a reference to certain information that 
Groenewald gave and then there's the reference that my learned friend's been referred to, but at the end of the 
day, the decision of the State Security Council in this regard and now we must look at the document as it 
stands, the decision of the State Security Council makes no mention of Mr Goniwe or the suggestion, call it 
what you like, by Mr du Plessis that they should be removed. 

In the evidence of Gen van Rensburg and let me make it clear here, Mr Chairman, I do not represent in this 
matter the members of the former Cabinet, but I think this Commission should also perhaps be aware of all 
the facts before it makes a decision. In the evidence of van Rensburg, there is evidence that Mr Biko was 
detained and I'm not sure whether it was in terms of the emergency regulations, because I think that was 
when the state of emergency had been announced, or whether he was detained in terms of the Security 
legislation, but he was detained in date sometime during 1984, in any case. Perhaps the Committee should be 
cautious before we decide that the "verwyder" and stretch it to the "permanent uit die samelewing verwyder" 
that we have heard on an earlier, another occasion, once again we now just have to look at the document. We 
can't go beyond it. So Mr Chairman, in all the circumstances and in light, in any case of the fact that the 
Committee has already made its decision, the question is simply this, can this information in any way 
influence the decision that this Committee must make? That decision is simply, do they get amnesty or not? I 
submit he doesn't. For that reason I submit that the suggestion by my learned friend would be an unnecessary 
exercise and would bring this Committee not one bit closer to the truth. You've got as close to the truth, or 
the untruth, as you will ever get. I do not know what happened in the portals of power, but there is no direct 
evidence and no indication that if what we read in this Minute is a decision by the State Security and I say it's 
not, whether it was in fact communicated to the Security Branch or to Craig Williamson, because what we do 
know also from the record, is that van Jaarsveld says that he reported that to Craig Williamson, that the man 
cannot be killed in Cradock and I don't know - have I given you that passage, Mr Chairman? I don't think I 
have. That appears at page 210 of the record: 

It appears at page 210. 

"So the following morning we drove back to Pretoria and gave feedback. I think 
Bouwer was present. They gave this feedback to Williamson. I recommended that 
Goniwe could not be taken out at 

this house because there were too many people in the vicinity. It made the process 
problematic, etcetera, etcetera" 
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Mr Chairman, Members of the Committee, those are my submissions. I think the time has arrived to draw a 
line under the amnesty application in the death of Mr Goniwe. I think the time has arrived for this Committee 
to take it's decision. I do not think that, interesting as the exercise might be, to find out who were the hawks 
and who were the doves in the previous Cabinet and what did they really decide, if anything, it's not going to 
help this Committee one bit. Unless there is something specific which the Committee would like to hear me 
on, those are my submissions. 

JUDGE PILLAY: Thank you, Mr Booyens. Mr Bizos have you got any reply? 

MR BIZOS IN REPLY: Yes, ... (indistinct - mike not on) those that I must raise in reply, Mr Chairman. My 
learned friend says that I was wrong in referring to Mr van Jaarsveld as having been an employee of the State 
Security Council. May I read the last sentence of his application for amnesty, which reads as follows: 

"I was from 1/9/81 involved with the SSVA and I 

know how the procedures worked. Gen van Rensburg was a member of the State 
Security Council. Although he was a retired military General, he was in service of 
the South African Police. A P Stemmet was second in Command of the State 
Security Council." 

JUDGE PILLA Y: What page of the record is that? 

MR BIZOS: ... (indistinct - mike not on) Page 214 of the record he said the following: 

"An operation such as this would be sent to the highest level of the structure. That 
would be the Cabinet and State Security Council level. It had to be cleared out 
there. It would then be the members of the State Security Council who knew about 
it." 

As far as my learned friend's query as to what the position of Maj Craig Williamson was, there is clear 
evidence at page 205 of the record, where it is stated that Mr Craig Williamson was the head of the South 
African Police Security Branch Intelligence Unit, stationed at the Security Head Quarters in Pretoria. The 
question of the submissions that I made to the Committee in relation to an attempt to put in an affidavit by 
Col Erasmus, which is quoted on page 2 of the Heads of Argument, fails to take an account of a number of 
factors. 

Firstly the issue before the Committee at the time was not a prima facie situation. It was an order to make a 
decision on the facts and the objection, I submit, was well-founded because you cannot rely on an affidavit 
on disputed evidence by affidavit an order to contradict direct viva voce evidence when the witness is 
available to give evidence. It's an elementary rule of evidence. In relation to primafacie matters, the practice 
is invariable, that you start off with an affidavit, you do not if you want to re-open a case say hear the 
evidence, the viva voce evidence, you say I have information that so and so will give evidence to this effect 
and you then have to prove that it is correct. If you only have to say that if it is credible on paper, it may well 
be accepted after the person has given viva voce evidence, so the parallel, we submit, is completely 
misplaced. 

In so far as the case of, in his Heads of Argument is concerned, referred to on page 4, there is a difference 
between the re-opening of a case in which a decision has been given and an application to re-open a case 
before a Judgment has been given. There is an even further consideration and that is that this is an 
investigative tribunal which seeks information relying on the rules of evidence, in so far as it is possible, in 
order to ascertain what happened. The Appellate Division Case in Wymer's case, has no application in this 
situation whatsoever. 

I have not understood counsel for the person seeking amnesty to even suggest that the minute of the Security 
Council is not a genuine document. He has not answered the submission that we have made that documents 
in a similar format were put in by him and were put in by us because they were being put to witnesses that 
were called. This is what we are seeking to do here. We are seeking the witnesses to be brought here so that Gf 
we can put the document to them. I may say, with respect Mr Chairman, that the fact that there has been a 
change of government, that does not necessarily mean that any privilege that may attach to a document loses 
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its nature, but that sort of document privilege has got to be claimed by the present State functionary in charge 
of the Department. Practically I wish my learned friend the best of British luck if he approaches anyone, the 
present head of government, to embargo this document from any court. 

Secondly the fact that it is marked "geheim" has no bearing on the matter. The document speaks for itself. If 
its prominence and authenticity are not challenged, we are entitled to put it to witnesses who, on the fact of 
it, on the evidence of Mr van Jaarsveld, the decision would of necessity have been taken at the highest level. 
The persons concerned are at the highest level. There is a minute which suggests that they had made the 
decision. We are entitled, Mr Chairman, to the re-opening of this subject only to the qualification that we 
have mentioned, that our case is only partly affected by the fact that, if there was a decision in our favour, 
then it may be allowed to stand, but certainly we submit that if it was adverse to us, we should be given an 
opportunity to lead this further evidence in order to persuade you that the applicants have not made full 
disclosure and we ask that the persons mentioned, particularly those four or five that we have identified in 
this first instance, it may well be that at the hearing other things may transpire in which there may be a 
limitation or an expansion, who knows? So that it doesn't have to be a final decision in relation to those 
matters. We ask for an order accordingly, Mr Chairman. 

JUDGE PILLAY: I'm going to take the unusual step, this being an unusual application, of allowing the 
Members ofmy Panel to direct questions to both of you as the case may be. Is that okay Mr Booyens, if they 
do? Dr Tsotsi, have you got any questions? It seems none of us have any questions. We will reserve decision 
in this application and hopefully we will be able to render one in the near future and then we can take things 
from there. This hearing is adjourned. 

HEARING ADJOURNED 

Gf 
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Fort Calata. Source: thecradockfour.co.za/ 

Synopsis: 

Fort Calata I South African History Online 

Fort Calata 

Teacher, community leader, political activist and member of the UDF. One of the 'Cradock Four' murdered by the 

South African security forces in the Eastern Cape. 

First Name: 

Fort 
Last Name: 
Calata 

Date of Birth: 
05-November-1956 

Location of Birth: 
Cradock, Eastern Cape,South Africa 

Date of Death: 
27-June-1985 

Location of Death: 
Cradock, Eastern Cape,South Africa 

Gender: 
Male 

Fort Calata was born on 5 November 1956. Fort's grandfather, the Reverend Canon James Arthur Calata 

(calata-j.htm), was the Secretary General of the African National Congress( .. / .. /governence

projects/organisations/anc-history /anc-frameset.htm) (ANC) from 1936 to 1949. In 1956, when Fort was 

born, Canon Calata was one of the accused in the Treason Trial ( .. / .. /governence-projects/treason

trial/menu.htm). Fort Calata and his wife Nomonde met in 1974 in Cradock. In 1979, the couple lived in 

Dimbaza, where Calata worked as a teacher. Fort and Nomonde had three children. 

According to his wife, Nomonde, while Fort Calata was still at school in 1976 he wrote a letter to the 

municipality in Cradock, informing them about the dirty streets and the bucket system. Despite writing the 

letter anonymously, the police traced it and identified him as the author of the letter. Subsequently, he 

was detained and questioned. In October 1980, he was detained again in Dimbaza for three weeks as a 

result of his political views. Calata was then transferred to work in Cradock. 

In 1983, Calata worked as a teacher under a newly appointed acting headmaster, Matthew Goniwe. Goniwe 

and Calata became friends and shared similar political views. In January 1984 students commenced a 

school boycott after discovering the expulsion of Goniwe by the Department of Education and Training 

(DET). Goniwe's strong influence as a community leader and political activists precipitated his expulsion. 
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The students demanded that Goniwe be reinstated. Close cooperation between Calata and Goniwe 

brought them to the attention of the state security apparatus who then set in motion plans to reduce 

their influence or eliminate them. 

On 19 March 1984, former President FW de Klerk (deKlerk,fw.htm) attended a State Security Council (SSC) 

meeting where former Finance Minister Barend du Plessis (duplessis-bj.htm) proposed the "removal" of 

Goniwe and Calata. Du Plessis said: "In Cradock is daar twee oud-onderwysers wat as agitators optree. Dit 

sou goed wees as hulle verwyder kon word." (In Cradock there are two ex-teachers who are acting at 

agitators. It would be good if they could be removed.) 

On the 31 March 1984, at 10 o'clock in the evening the police arrested and detained Calata under the 

Internal Security Act. Calata's comrades Mathew Goniwe, Mbulelo Goniwe, head prefect Fezile Donald 

Madoda Jacobs were also detained. Calata was detained at a secret location and his wife Nomonde 

fruitlessly sought to locate him the following day. 

On 12 April 1984 Nomonde who worked at the Provincial Hospital in Cradock was summarily dismissed by 

the Matron and the Superintendent: Subsequent to her dismissal, the police informed her that Calata was 

detained in Diepkloof Prison in Johannesburg. Nomonde visited Calata in May 1984 and a second visit was 

denied because the police claimed Nomonde was late. Calata remained in detention for six months. In 

June he was informed that he had been "listed" which meant that he could not be quoted. bn 21 August 

Calata was dismissed from his teaching post. 

Meanwhile during his detention, Calata's wife suffered harassment from the security police and she was 

threatened with eviction from their home. The little shop that she set up to support the family was 

vandalised. In August 1984 the community launched a boycott of white owned shops for a week in protest 

against the detention of their leaders. As a result the government buckled under pressure and released 

Calata and others in October 1984. 

Calata assisted Goniwe in fighting against rent increases in Cradock through the Cradock Residents 

Association (CRADORA) and the Cradock Youth Association (CRADOYA). Both organisations were later 

affiliated to the United Democratic Front( •. / .. /governence-projects/organisations/udf/menu.htm) (UDF). 

In January 1985, the entire community council in Lingelihle resigned the first to do so in the country. The 

school boycott, boycott of white owned shops and the resignation of the council sparked a raging debate 

within the state security apparatus and between the latter and DET on whether to reinstate Calata and 

Goniwe or not ensued. In April 1985 the school boycott was called off. Calata and Goniwe were detained at 

the Security Police offices at Sanlam in Port Elizabeth. 

Around this time the police set in motion plans to eliminate Calata and his friends. He was monitored, 

followed by vehicles and his home was visited by the head of the Cradock Security Police, Major Eric 

Winter. The Deputy Minister of Defence, Adriaan Vlok (vlok-aj.htm), also visited the township and was 

shown Calata's home. 

On 27 June 1985, Matthew Goniwe, Fort Calata, Sparrow Mkonto and Sicelo Mhlauli (known as the Cradock 

Four) drove to Port Elizabeth to attend a UDF meeting. All of them did not return to Cradock. 

The police set up a road block where they identified the cars carrying the Calata, Goniwe, Mkonto and 

Mhlauli. On 27 June 1985 the Cradock four were executed by the security police and their bodies burnt. 

After Calata and his comrades disappeared news broke out that his body and that of Goniwe had been 

found stabbed and burnt, near Bluewater Bay. Mhlauli and Mkonto's bodies were also found in the scrub 

in the same area but far apart from each other. 

Calata, Goniwe, Mhlauli and Mkonto were buried in Cradock on 20 July 1985, at a massive political funeral 

attended by thousands of people and people from all over the country. Speakers included the Rev. Beyers 

Nau de (naude-cfb.htm) and Rev. Alan Boesak (boesak-a.htm). At the time of his death, the Calata family 
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were expecting a child as Nomonde was six months pregnant with Thamani. On the day of the funeral the 

government declared a State of Emergency in the Eastern Cape and arrested scores of activists returning 

from the funeral. After the funeral the security continued to harass Calata's wife. 

A two-year inquest into the death of the Cradock four began in 1987 (Inquest No. 626/87) under the 

Inquests Act No. 58 of 1959, headed by Magistrate E de Beer. At the end of the inquest on 22 February 1989, 

the Magistrate found that the four had been killed by "unknown persons" and that "no-one was to blame". 

In 1992 President FW de Klerk called for a second inquest after the disclosure on 22 May 1992 by the New 

Nation newspaper of a Top Secret military signal calling for the "permanent removal from society" of 

Goniwe, Calata and Goniwe's cousin, Mbulelo. The second inquest began on 29 March 1993 and ran for 18 

months in terms of the Inquests Amendment. Judge Neville Zietsman, in delivering his verdict, found that 

the security forces were responsible for their deaths, although no individual was named as responsible. 

A monument commemorating the lives of three generations of Cradock activists, who died during the 

struggle, including the Cradock Four, was unveiled by then-Deputy President Jacob Zuma and Eastern Cape 

Premier Makhenkesi Stofile. On April 2006, the South African Government honoured Calata by conferring 

him with the Order of Luthuli in Bronze (http://www.thepresidency.gov.za/pebble.asp?relid=774). 
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Jeu6nksies 0nder bl~nk ert nia-bl~n~ deur 
OKOn, Onderwys e1 Op1eirlinc <Hi 01H.lt::r•.1vs 
en Kultuursakc. Jcucnksi~s is i~ hi~rr 
die st reel< een a ;p~lc wnt. rleurJ.i;,r,an,1 n;in~: 
d a c; k r y • D i e ,J i -'l r v a n d i ~ .; ~ u ,.: b r .i. n, ~ 
net tn versi<~rrin,:, 

h tspek wat ock 1nndng geniet, 1~ die 
byn1el<ai1r bring v,1n blanlc en s~,.,.rt :;l:'1= 
liere om beter v,lrhoudinge t.: z!.cr> verr1l 
nn aanleidina V;\:1 die Jn:ir vc1n ,·.\.i.P. ,Jeue. 

Tydens 'n vers.:1de:·inc; ,,p ~:; tl.iLtrt J.(105 
Wpt dP.ur \·oorc:rnn1.:toande .swr1!"t -;~lc.:?1ai.1nne 
in samewerking m,1t. die .3tedeJ.il:r! SUc:: 
ting bele is, is 'n komi tee vc1· 1:ies ,:,nder 
voorsitter.Jkop v.:rn mnr W. Xi1;1i.;e 11.,t RS 
teenvoeter sal d~en vir die Cri~i~ in 
Education bewegin~- Indien enic~ prob~ 
leme by s1,nl.e op,fuik, .is hullc die ,ilensc 
met wie geskakel moet word on~nt hulle 
die werklike vcrtcenwonrdlger~ van die 
ouers is en nie Crisis in Educntion of 
UDF onderstauner~ nie. 

Persmonit"r- Vi:rskeie bcrir,te u:it die 
a fgelope me1nnd .tr. pl.icwl ike !coe rnn te ver = 
skyn het 1 is best reek. 

Die Spanbou wat (:, 7 en O rtc,.,...,1•t 1')D5 :::;ehou 
is, het sukaesvo: verloop en wa~ vnn groot 
nut vir almnl wnt dit knn byuryon. 

17. Oos-Londen. 

a. 'n Byeenkoms v~n C~meenskapslci~r~ in Queen.= 
town vind plans .. r. 1 Mei 1985 •,:., ni tnot1i= 
cing van die St~~sraad te Oueonst~~n. 

b. h Kursus in Pla=~like DestuurcaonG~lcent= 
hede !sin h gevrrderd~ stndium v~n imple= 
mentoring. Dit zal aangebicd worrt dcur 
rlie Stndsrand te Queenstown. 

c • 'n Kursus t'lV Be·1c ll<in3so';l..t.wilc!,:cli:1t; word 
in Oos-Londen na~gebied op 23 en 2~ April 
1985. lleamptes van die Dep~rtement Ge~ 
sondheid en Welsyn (rretori~ en rnrt 
Elizabeth) sal ock optree. 

d, Twee toere vir jeugleiers na Ciskei en 
Transkei vind gee urende die ueek •rnn 
1 tot 5 April pl£~s olv Radin ;hosa. 
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ITEM 6 
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Die busboikot js iets v~n die v~rl~rle. 
Projekte is ann ,iie r;an£; ,.,m die 311nrt 
pendel~:'lrs in te lig ti,;r die vcc:10c:,~;de 
bustariewe w~t d.e ein~e vnn lpril in 
werkina; t,ree. ~adio XhC's,, SfH:?c.t ver.11 
'n sleutelrol. 

CTC busm::intskai)P'.' het ondern1;;eiJ nm se= 
kere jeugprojekt•~ ( lnns termyn) te bor~ 
in die lie:; v~n d:.e Jeuej:rnr J.90:i. Bulle 
sal oa vl~e van iie jeuajnnr en~ bnks= 
kryt in Mdnntsan~ versk~f. 

Die busmaat1skapp:.r sc topbestuur j_~ op 
aekoopteerde bas-. s by die l<OH!~C'Ht be I: rek. 

ilEWOLUSIO!lf.UE KL :M/'11\TSMET!NG ( V) 

18. Die meting word nangeb~ed. Die klirant hct 
vanar September 1984 heelwo~ versleg. ~i~ reaul= 
woat sal deurgevoer word na die SSVfi. 

ITEM 7 SEMIN.I\RE lN srn1\':EGIE FOnMULElD:HG 

19. Die datums vir voarmclde word rt~n~ekondi~. 
Lede moet hul departem~ntee~ nominaer vir voor~ 
melde seminare. 

ITeM 8 nIGLYNE VITI JEUG-.rAAn ( V) 

20. Bovermelde rislyne sal noa aan die dc,nrte= 
mente uitgereik word. Dit is eGter ree~a np ~ 
K0MK0M.vergnderinG behnndel en daar sal v~laens 
die ri5lyne beplen word. · 

ITEM 9 STIOTING 1/1\N SUD•-GISA (V) 

~1. Danr het h beh'0efte be.stnan, wnt nolc deur 
iie ssvn identifiseer is, dnt h Sub CIS in Port 

·•1 •• .Uizabeth en Oos-Londen ges-:ic; moet weird. Op 
,})21 Ma:'\rt 1985 is die vo,,rsi: ters verlcies : 
i• •• ,; .. , 
~~ ~;, . a. Port Elizabeth . Lt !fol [I. Snynnn '· :'. , .. ' . 

; .. (SAP(V)) . ._ .. 
;~- i 

b. Oos-•Londen : Drii; nossouw 
. 

' (St,.P(V)) :•. 

!-22. Die GIS sal nog h maandJlik~e gesa~~ntlike 
/.vergadering hou cf meer indien nodig. Oil:!• 
j~Sub GISa sal daagliks veraajer vir solank as 
J~at dit nodig is • 
. ),c .,. 

/EnTTIOULIK 

OjJtreda deur 

Sekretnriaat 

Sek re tr1ri.=i,1 t 

Sekretartaat 
KOMI{OM 

GIS 
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